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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS OFFICE
€ .  K. Badgley, Controller
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
November i , 1.956
Carl McFarland,  President 
Montana State Un iver sity
DEAR S IR :
The F inancial  Report of the State Un iver sity  for the F iscal Year Ending 
J une 50, 1956, is  submitted herewith. Th is  report has been compiled primarily
FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE A D M IN IS TR A T IV E  OFFICES BUT IS  ALSO USEFUL AS A COMPLETE 
AND PERMANENT RECORD OF THE F IN A N C IA L  OPERATION OF THE STATE U N IV E R S ITY .
The material of th is  report has been c lassif ied  and arranged, as far as
PRACTICABLE, IN  ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
ON STANDARD REPORTS FOR IN S T ITU T IO N S  OF HIGHER EDUCATION.
T h e  F IN A N C IA L  BOOKS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY HAVE BEEN AUDITED BY THE STATE
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EXPLANATIONS AM? CONDENSED SUNDRIES OF STATEMENTS (PAGE 11
Financial tha n  act ions km which account inb records arc kept in  the o f f ic ia l books o f the State University are classified uwer five ge n ra l 
HEAD I MBS AS FOLLOWS*. I  -  CURRENT FuWS, II  -  STUDENT LOAN FUNDS, I I I  -  EWOWNENTS, IV -  AGENCY OR TRUST FUWS, AND V -  PLANT FUNDS.
THE POLLOWlNB IS A CONDENSED SUMAARY OF THE RECORD AS FOUW IN DETAILS ON SUBSEQUENT PACES:
I CURRENT FmCS
I ncludes those resources available for year to year noibaal operations.  I t may include some specsal appropriation but not those
PRIMARILY POR PLANT EXTENSION.
A. Education aw  General 
a , general Budget Funs
I ncludes "Salaries aw  Expene”  of operatinb the d iv is io n  of the University designated ( i ) administration aw  General,
(2) "Educational System" aw  (3) Physical Plant. Legislative appropriation from tax fuws nay be expewed for all I ten
IN THE 8ROUP; HOWEVER, THIS INCOME FROM TAX ROWS IS SUPPLEMENTED BY STUDENT FEES, INCOME FROM CERTAIN EWOIMENTS, FEDERAL 
CONTRACTS, WICH INCOME MAY OR MAY NOT BE USED FOR SPECIFICALLY DESIGNATED PURPOSES.
A COWENED SUMIARY FOR INCOME AW EXPENDITURES IS AS FOLLOW:
I ncome
State appropriation from tax fuws.  ( I ncludiw those
RESTRICTED TO RETIREMENT BENEFITS)
Federal Aid (Exclusive of land grant income)
Endowments ( I ncludiw Law  Grant Income)
Student Fees, Tuition aw  Suwry income ( includiw 
Federal Payment for G .l. Students)
Expewitwes
Operation
Salaries ft wages 




Total General Budget Expenditures
The unexpended balances consist of:
General Budget
Unrestricted Resources, available for 1956-57 expewiture 
unrestricted Resources, General Budget Resources, reserved
FOR UNPAID 1955-56 EXPENDITURES.








*  10,515. w
a2 Non general Buoget Fuws
THIS SUBDIVISION OF EDUCATION.!. I  OeKRAL CONSISTS OF TWO ACCOUNTS AS FOLLOWS: ( l)  THE FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXFE.IHENT
STATION, AW (2) CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY.




fees. Sales ft Suwry





Salaries & mages 
Supplies ft Expene 
Capital
Repairs ft Replacements










, cTlincNT transportation Farr Refuws, a special legislative appropriation
Student aid is  composed o f the two following accounts. ( 1) respective units o f the university system aw (2) Scholarships
FOR THE PURPOSE OF EQUALIZING STUDENT TRAVEL COSTS ™  AMOUNTED TO *8,620.11.
aw  prizes.  Total income for the mo accounts was »io,i>o.yy
C. Auxiliary Enterprises
INCLUDES LODGING AND FOOD SERVICE UWER THREE DIVISIONS: ( l ) W ^ O F  |3 0 ,g 2 5 o . ^V h ADDIT
( 3) B iological Station. Operatin income was *761,209.01, aw expewitures   —
TO OPERATING EXPEWITURES, Bow SERVICE AMOUNTED TO 403, 133. 3° .
♦32,287.10.
THE RESULT HAS BEEN
I I3N
DECREASE IN NT CURRENT RESOURCES OF
II STUDENT LOAN FUWS
THE TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT LOAN NOW RECORDED IN THE RECORDS IS |2I,957.3« AN 
THE NT INCREASE WAS DERIVED FROM SOURCES AS FOLLOW:
GIFTS
I NTEREST FROM STICENT LOAN
I nterest from Ewoweo Principal
Less ___
withdrawal of Part o f AAUW account
Total








I I I  Ewchnents ft|70 S7Q.3I AN INCREASE OF |*5»50
permanent: Ewownnts fro-  p« J V A T I.« ^  ^  T0 “  “  ,S “
OVER LAST YEAR. A SUGARY OF AMENTS AW THE |  92.750.00
genral Buoget,  Restricted






I  2,064, 630.00 87.at
2,338.96 o . i i
4, 652.84 0.2*
279.641.52 ...L ltS L  
|  2,351,263.32 lOO.OJfc
$ 1,818,101.77 76.8*
303, 376.70 12-936




EXfVANATIONS WP CONDENSED SUMMARIES OF STATEMENTS (PACE 2)
PA3E 4FISCAL REPORT 1955-1956
I I I  Swowments (Comt«d)
THE PRESENT ARRANGEMENT OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKS DOES NOT INCLUDE THE FEDERAL LAND GRANT* THE RECORD OF THIS MM) IS 
MAINTAMCB AT THE STATE CAPITOL AND IS REPORTED OY DOROTHY GREEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, TO BE AS OF JUNE 30, 1956, AS FOLLOW:
I nvested in  the Montana Trust aw  leoacv Fuw
Bows of Cit ie s ,  Counties and School Districts of Montana
Contracts Receivable
LAW, 18,229.79 ACRES 0 $10.00






I ncome from the Land Grant is  pleooed to bow. service
IV AGENCY Fuws
This section includes in  some detail reports for the followim : student union,  health Service, Ewowment Fouwation, aw Research 
grants.  There is also a summary report of student aw  auxiliary organizations much includes: atwetics,  aw  t x  Field House,  a
SEPARATE REPORT POR STUDENT AW AUXILIARY OROANIZATICNS HAS BEEN PREPARED IN DETAIL.
Included uwcr receipts are collections of required pees as follows:
Student Union 
Health Service
Student aw  Auxiliary Organizations
*  36,895.85 
* * , 724.51 
77,655.50 
$159,275.64
V Plant Fuw s
This section deals with all mjws haviw  to do with major expansion of the Physical Plant.  It includes 
aw  I nterest aw  Sinking Fuws, as well as actual construction costs,  a summary of all cash traw actions is as
a record of Bow Issues
F0LL0W5:
Cash balance, July i ,  1955 
Receipts
Total to be accounted for 
Disbursements
Cash balance, June 50, 1956
$370,762.75 
.  2.809.549.19 
$ 5 ,i80,3|11M  
1.291.961.26 
$ 1, 688, 350.06
VI miscellaneous
The followinc table is a summary of capital adoitigns acquired with Current aw  plant Fuws as recorbeb for the year, plus the 
TOTAL OP ACQUISITIONS POR PRIOR YEARS;
Current fuws__________ Plant Fuws____________  Total
Law  aw  law  Improvements V V —  ■— 120,331.22
Builoinbs 112, 658.36 335.977*74 948, 636.10
Equipment 53,344*62 »,4o6.57 58*75I * 19
Books 26»2i7.l?________________ —  —____________26,217.13
Total 6212.551.95____________6B37.3B4.3l 61,049,935*66
Book valuation, July i ,  1955 10^87^23*3?
Book Valuation, June 30, 1956 611*737.258.99
Capital Expewitures fo r 1955-56 prom agency Fuws aw w t  include* above w re as fo llo w :





Books 37*91 .  ■ >
Equipment 3.758.20 3*79®.H
Stuoent aw  auxiliary Oroanization 
Buildinbs 4,352.44
Equipment 25.557.46
Student Union, Equipment b,eo*.zj
Student union.  Grill
Building t4**93 0 %
Equipment 8.602.54 9»7“ i12 lT U H itS l
Total Capital Expew itures 1.77i 3?6»fe
F IS C * REPORT 1955-1956 PAGE 5
I CUMHtNT F W
a-£bucational aw  Gewral 
(A) umestrictcd Fuws
Uwxpewed Appropriations 
Cash,  Stats treasurer 
Petty cash Revolving Fuw 
Cash Balance 
accts. Receivable














A-£ducaticnal aw  General 
Reserve for Conti went
Revolviw fuw  ♦ 15,000.00
Reserve for Stores Balance 29,510.11
Reserve for Expendable Revemje 
derived iron Endowments 4,578.77
Reserve for Forest Coni,  k Exp.
Station 1, 670.10
Reserve for Certified public 
ACCOUNTANCY 1,082.44
Reserve for 1955-56 geicral 
Budget Encumbrances 7,257.04








Cash, State Treasurer ♦ 7 ,171.10
Cash, state Uhiv. Controller 82,431.64
Montana Trust k legacy deposit 2,699.70
Total Current Fuws (92,502.44)
accts.  Receivable >,905.25
I nventory,  Operatiw Supplies i i .Q25.i7
B-N0N-EDUCATIONAL
Reserve por prepayments, etc.  46,200.80
Restricted Fuw Balances
available for 1956-57 Expewitures 
housing k Food service, gen*l 05,965.03
Scholarships k prizes 9,870.00
Biological Sta.  housinb etc.  3.632.23
I05.66a.e6 total Current lia b il it ie s ,
♦163,180.08 Reserves k Surplus
I I  Student loan Funds
cash - state Univ. Controller 
notes Receivable, student 
Invested in mont. Trust k legacy 
Invested in Building k loan Stock 
Invested in Government Bows
I I I  Ewownents and Other non-Expcwable Fuws
(DOES NOT INCLUDE FEDERAL LAW GRANT)
State Treasurer’ s Office, securities






II STUDENT LOAN FUWS
Loanable principal 21,957.38
21,957.38
|| I EWOWWNTS AND OTHER NON-EXPCWABLE pUWS
FUW BALANCES 170,379*31
170,379.31
IV AGENCY FUWS 
6ash Balance State University
SECURITIES AW 8UILDIW k LOAN DEPOSITS (ST.U.) 
Depostt in  Montana Trust k legacy (St .  Tr.) 














Student k Aux. organizations 
Research









V Plant Pumps aw  property
Cash, State University con tro lle r 
Cash, State Treasurer 
F irs t national baw o f Missoula, Trustee 
Deposit, Mont. Trust k legacy 




Looging k Food Service
Total Plant k property 









( II J37.258.99) 13.574.514.62
14.163.9697/9
V Plant Fuws aw  property 
Reserve for Bow int.  k Retirement 
notes payable 
Bows Payable
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EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Unrestricted Funds 
Endowments -  Expew  able I ncome
I nterest ami I ncome Fum>
Less: Allocation to Plant Fuws 
Total Ewowments 
Public Appropriations 
m il l  Fu w  -  State 
Salaries a Expense
Forest Conservaticn k  Experiment S ta tion  
Public Employees Retirement 
Teachers Retirement 
General Fund -  State
Salary t  Expense, in  l ie u  o f  earninks 
Salary k  Expense, Supplement to  m i l l  Fumi 
Federal -  veterans Education 
To ta l Public Appropriations 
R estric ted  Fuws 
Endowments -  Expendable Income 
w. k . Dixon law Eicgwment 
J .  H. T. Rvman Economics L ib ra ry  
To ta l Endowments 
Forest Conservati on a Experiment S ta tion  
C e r t if ie d  Public Accountancy 
To ta l R estricted Fuws
Total Educational and General
non-educati cnal
Student aid  
Travel Repuws
Fellowships, Scholarships a Prizes 
auxiliary  Enterprises 
Residence halls
Family Housins (Operating Fuw aw  Reserve Fund) 
B io lo g ica l S ta tio n  Commissary




Summary of Cash Transactions
CASH BALANCE JULY I .  1955 
Less: reversions aw Allocations to  Plant Fuws 
Receipts
Income (See Statement of I ncome -  Page 7)
Add: Other I tems
I ncrease in Residence Halls Prepayments I  I0,i5*.32
Increase in  Family housing Security deposits 975-00
1954-55 Income Deposited During 1955-56 18, 109.58
Decrease in accounts Receivable, Fam. Housiw 2, 212.31





*  155,080.2? 
12.446.34 * 120, 633.93
Less:
I ncrease in  Residence halls accounts Receivable 
decrease in  Family Housiw  Prepayments 
Total to be accounted for 
Disbursements
Expewitures (See summary of Expenditures -  Pace 9) 
add: Other Items
I ncrease in  general Stores Balance 
Transfer from residence halls to Bow account 
mote payable for la w  purchase, Forestry 
Conservation a Experiment station 














CASH BALANCE JUNE 30. 1956
Receipts op
Balance July i . I9SS_______Apppoppiations Disbupsemekts Balance June 30. 1956
♦ ♦ 3l.842.6i |  27, 415.54 > I3,899,6(fl
31,831.77 27,253.88 13,899.60
< '50.82) ( ,0.84) ( 161.66) ( -----------)
**"“  ~  1,032,901.00 1,032,864.71 36.29
--------  39,067.00 38,994.94 72.06
----  — 13,300.00 16,858.44 3,338.44 (00)
—  — 39,000.00 40,931.34 1,931.34 (00)
~  205,477.93 2e5.477.93 ,  -------
222.51 979,229.00 973,136.81 6,314.70
, M 2 * 5 i  14,612.13 14,999.26 4,796.59
(5,406.23) (2,403,787.06) (2,403, 263. 4p) (5, 929.86)
1,502.88 4,442.90 3,000.00 2,945.78
1,577.99 '99.10 144.10 1,632.99
(3,080.87) (4,642.00) (3,'44.IC) (4,578.77)
931.72 38,473.41 37,799.09 1,606.04
1,043.04 1,730.00 l,690.60 1,082.44
(5,055.63) (44,845.41) (42,633.79) (7,267^5)
(10,612.68) (2,448,643.31) (2,446,058.88) ( l3 , '9 7 * ll)
—  — 333.68 333.68 --------
8,333.92 9,823.3' 8,286.43 9,870.80
63,565.32 665,868,64 651,750.82 77,683.14
36,879.87 105, 621.18 141,384.78 1, 116.27
1,242.14 2,750.60 360.51 - 3, 632.23
(101,687.33)______________ (774,240.42) (793,496.11)_______ (82,431.64)_______
1120,633.93_____________ >3,233.040,72 >3,248,175.'C #105,499.55
FISCAL REPORT 1955 . 1956
PACE 7
( l )  EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL
CURRENT INCOME
(By Source)
a.  General Budget
(a) Governmental Appropriations 
State
Legislative appropriation prom mill Levy 
Salaries and Expense 
Less: Transfer for Maintenance of the Office of tee Executive Secretary 
of the university of Montana at the State Capitol
Teachers Retirement 
Public Employees Retirement
Legislative appropriation from general Fund 
Salaries and Expense (Supplement mill Fuw )
Salaries aw  Expense in  L ieu of Brnings
(Actual Deposits in  the General Fun> from Collections at the State 
University -  See Student Fees, Etc.)
Federal
From the George Dean Fund For Home Economics
Total Governmental Appropriation Exclusive of Earnings
(B) End ovale nts
I nterest aw  I ncome from Feoeral Land Grant 
Less: I ncome Allocated for Bono Service
Gifts
to. to. Dixon Law Endowment 
J . H. T. Ryman Economics L ibrary
fC) Student Fees,  Tuition aw  Suwry I ncome (Earnings)
Resident Students 
General Fees (Registration aw I ncidental)
Tuition  (Non-Resicent and G. I .  veterans) 
Departmental
Total I ncome from Resident Students
Extension service 
Correspondence Study (Fees, postage k Textbooks) 
High School Commencement addresses 
Extension lectures (Fees ano Travel Reimbursement) 
Total Income from Extension Service
Sales, Services, Rent aw  Sundry 
Sales
Publications
Janitor' s Supplies aw  lamps 
Sale of aircraft 
Services aw  Suwry
Reimbursement Korean veteran C lerica l Expense 
Testing Service and Placement Fee 
Reimbursement, Sundry 
Total Income from Sales, Services k Suwry
Total Income Student Fees, Tuition k Sundry 
Total General Budget
B. Non-General Budget
(A) Forest Conservation aw  Experiment Station 
Legislative appropriation,  m il-, levy-general 
Federal Appropriation, Norris doxey Fuw 
Sales leases. Etc.






M l) NON-EDUCATION;̂ . ACTIVITIES
A, Student Aid
(A) Fellowships, Scholarships *  Prizes (Ewowment Income)
(B) Student Transportation Fare Rerjws (From Special Legislative Appropriation to Equalize 
travel costs from home residence to State University aw  return owe each year)
( I I I )  A lW jlU /^ Y ^ E J g E R ^ jS E ^ ^ j^ ^ ^ V ^ T IE S
A. Housing aw  Food Service
B. Law aw  Co- op Houses






GRAND TOTAL CURRENT INCOME
•Recorded as "Earniws" deposited in the State Gcwral Fuw
NOTE: Graw Total Current Income does w t include:
Fees Remitted for stuoents holding various scholarships.................. ......................................
Fees Refuwed for various reasons..........................      d, o4z. ob
VETERAN ADM. PAYMENTS FOR BOOKS AW SUPPLIES AW SUWRY RENTALS MUCH WFRI























Adm.  other Total
♦3,227.90 $190, ' 05.61 ♦l93,«53.5l
4,7M. 18 33,732.15 38,496.33
214.05 23,978.26 24,192.31
(8, 196. 1*) (248,3t6.C2) (256,512. 1;)
--------  7,033.24 7,033.24
—  . .  780.00 780.00
6,854.5c 6, 854.50
(-------- ) ( 14, 667.74) ( 14, 667.74)
—  — 96.40 36.40
——  32.50 32.50
—  — 100.00 180.00
6,416.00 —  — 6,416.00
—  — 151.50 151.5c
--------  I , 645.23 1, 645.23
(6.416.00) (2.045. 63) (9,461.63)
♦ I4 .6 l2 .l3  *265,029.39 --
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CURRENT INCOME
d it a il  Analysis of Receipts from Student Fees ano Sundry Sourcis
GENERAL FEES
ResI STRATION
Non-Resident -  Tuitio n  
Tu it io n  -  Veteran 
Incidental
DEPARTMENTAL FEES. FINES ANO OTHER EARNINGS 
ADMINISTRATION 
BUSINESS 0frlC S
Inactive Deposit accounts 
Cancelled Checks 
Purchase Resates (Educ.  Buyers) 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Korean VeteranRecords 
Late Reoistrati on 
diploma
Chance of Enrollment 
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS 
Removal of I nco^ lete 
Transcripts
Late application for decree
COUNSELING CBITER TESTS
PlA«MgNf BISSAU 
















♦ 46, 596.21 |  47, 151.51 |    $
55*752.15 35,o«2.i5   -
-----  — 4,604.18  —










hioh School Commencement address Fee 
Extension Lecture Fee 
Forestry
Loss ano Breakaoe 
home Economics





Sundry sales o f Puo lica tions k  Reprints 
Sundry Reimbursements 
Music
applied  Fees 
practice Room Rent
Pharmacy








3,006.21 —  — 3,031.26
299.50 ---------- ----------- 299.50
7,033.24 ----------
78O.OO ------ —
6,054.50 —  —
7,033.24 ----------


















233.88 ---------- *» ••»
160.90





Sale of Janitors* Supplies a Lamps 
Rent of Builoino
TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT- 
TOTAL VETERANS FEES ANO INCOME 
TOTAL REGULAR FEES AND INCOME
GRAND TOTAL
----------  2 7 5 . 5 ) ---------------------     *75.))
----- — 792.17       792.17
---------- 5 1 . 9 2 ----------------------     ) l.9 *
6,416.00 —  — —  —  — —  — 6,4i6.oo
—— — • »975*oo ----------  i ,975.00  — —  —
. —  — i «50 —  — — — — — i .)0
9.00 I,I8%00 — -  — 1,192.00    — -  —
----- — 44.00   — 44.00   —   —
- 6.00 5 0 3 . 0 0 ---------------------  309.00   —
----- — 1,907.20 —  — «,907.20 —  — —— ~
----- — 15.00 -—  — ' 5-00 —  — —  ~
— 90.00 —— —  — — 90.00
----------  ?1.5 0 ----------      01.50
----- — 80.56 —  —   — -----  —, . 00.56
(6,431.00) (6,760.18) (---------- ) (5,442.20) (---------- ) (7,748.98)
„  7e _____     53.75—— — 7?.f> _ __ ____ ^  32.SO
—  .& • £  “ _____  —  to ! .?
—  Z) < }& § ) <1-------) (-------- ) <-------- ) (>92.75)
» ? ‘ 4-667.74




GENERAL SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
CURRENT FUNDS -  EDUCATION AND GENERAL 
General budget





“TOTAL SALARIES SUPPLIES CAPITAL






















































Student Employment service 
Student Personnel services
3. GENERAL EXPENSE












fn foa6.24 *24 . 087.90 * 78.8$?,0$ >
Fund distribution___________________    Object Classification
Q what I on
Grand Unrestricted Restricted Total salaries supplies Capital Repairs k
Total Resources Funds Operation and Wages and expense Equipnent Replacements
EDUCATIONAL AM) GENERAL 
GENERAL BUDGET
administration 9 224,576.39 $22**576*99 ♦ - -  t  22j.o64.49 9 165,564.86 9 57,*99.63 ♦ 792.65 # 779*25
Educational 1,690,263.92 1,687, 119.82 3,144.10 1,460,007.06 1,460,007.06 158,796.22 58,463.75 12,996.91
physical Plant 4SI.612.27 4SI.612.27  279,610.70______ 192.529.85 87.080.85 111.427.09 10.574.48
Total General Budget 2,366,452.58 2,363,308.48 3,144.10* 2, 121,478.47 1,818, 101.77 303,576.70170,623.47 74,350.64
Non-General budget
Educational 77,484.63   77,484.63 64,486.95 51, 101.85 *3,385.10 9,413.34 3,584.34
Total Educational k General (2, 443,937.211(2,363,308.48) (80,628.73) {2, 185,965.42) ( 1,869,203.62) (316,761.80X180,036.81) 77,934.98
Student aid 8,620.11   8,620.11 8,620.11   8, 620.11 ------- -------
Mon-EducatTonal k General ,  ,
Residence ha lls , Etc. 593,262.21 -  -  -  593,262.21 528,604.42 232,445.40 296, 159.02 19,995.10 45,262.69
Family housing 136,740.09   136,740.09 56,849.98 29,3T?*«T 27,567.(7 2,868.30 77,021.81
Biological Station 360.51 - - -  960.51 97*57 61.05 36.52 251.14 11.80
TOTAL NOM-EOUCATIOMAL k GENERAL (790.362.81) ( - - " - )  ( 730.362.8l) (585.551.97) (26l.8l9.26) (323.732.71) 22.5i4.54 122.296.30
GRAND TOTAL 13,180,920.13 62, 363,308.48 $819,611.65 92,780,137.50 $2, 131,022.88 $649,114.62202,551.35 $200,231.28
SALARIES AND WAGES
*  Analysis by Fund ano Object Classification Total Capital
w. W. Dt xon Law Endowment 9 3,000.00 3,000.00 ----------
j .  H. T . Ryman, Economics k Sociology
Library books endow. 144.10 ——— I  144.10
$ 3, 144.10 $3,006.06 9 166.T0
1. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
President's O ffice 6 29,935*98 ♦ 29,923.13
Business Office 51,219.33 50,142.48
Registrar's Office 42,534.21 42,427.44
2. Student Services
Counseling Service 4,087.27 4,072.27
Diplomas 35**24 35*»2*
Placement Bureau 6,941.55 6,941.55
Student Employment Service 4,657.16 4,657.16
Student Personnel Services 25,536.71 25,581.76
3. GENERAL EXPENSE
Publications a News Service 37,431.63 37, 177.27
Public Exercises 517.07 475.35
Miscellaneous
Entertainment 406.00 406.00
insurance, Industria l Accident 9*6.15 9*6.15
SOCIAL SECURITY 3,458.42 3,458.42
Public Employees Retirement 2,830.55 2,030.55
Teachers Retirement System 1,820.74 1,820.74
postage 3,*62.85 3,*62.«5
Travel,  Administrative 6,660.46 6,660.46
In terest, Prescott property i , 726.67_____1,726.67
TOTAL 9224, 576.39 >223,064.49
9 *2,499.92 —  M i 'S J I I *21, 199.92 V -  g»|39*72
10,422.96 27,915**7
. . .  937*29 2,377*66
i  i  3,900.00 2, 551**9 :  ;  :
. . .  4,500.00 97*20
15,963.44 3,804.19 4,688.98
" : * ^ 1_____________ '■???:£ '
FISCAL REPORT 1955 -  1956
PACE 10
CURRENT FUNDS •  EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL (PACE 9 )
General Budcet (Page 2 )
TOTAL SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE $ 57,499.63 ♦3,462.85 $6,241.41 $1,326.63 $1,782.04 $ 149.33 $7,008.32 $24,610.28 $12,918.77
*1 Association Dues
*2 Includes $341.76 fo r insurance
*3 Includes Publications -  »19, 134-37
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL
President' s Office 
Business Office 
Registrar' s Office 
Counseling Center 
Student Personnel Service 



















5.00  ( 2) 
9.5° , , 
41.72 (2)










TOTAL CAPITAL, REPAIRS AND 
REPLACEMENTS » m .lS  » 3 .7 4  ♦199.98 W V 5  >575.35 t  3.90 >800.00




Total Salaries Supplies * Total Repairs ano
Operations fc Wages Expense Capital Replace* nts
1. INSTRUCTION
Dean o f the Faculty 
dean o f the College o f Arts 
and Sciences 














Graduate School k Faculty Research
health k  Phys. Eouc. general
health k Phys. Educ. a th le tics






military Science air  Force 
military Science army 
Museum
Mont. State Univ. Press 
Pharmacy 
Physics 
Psychology k  Philosophy 
Public Employees Retirement 
Public Service am> Extension 
Social security 
Sociology k Anthropology 
Summer College General 
teachers retirement 
Travel Professional 
w ild l i fe  Research u n it 
Zoology
total education
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL -  SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
OTHER
Stationery Sim m y  Telephone Freioht Supplies
Record Books Office am> am> and niscel-
Total Postage Bumks Expense Teleoraph Express Travel Expewe laneous
(1) GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Presidents o ff ice  $ 2, 409.75 $ —  — |  202.25 |  47.79 I  600.15 t  17.78 ♦ -------- i  228.80 )  1, 505.00*1
Business Office 3,802.84 —  — 2, 107.90 455.62 102.14 52.97 62.00 602.81*2 20.00*1
Registrar's Office 4, 009.01 —  — 9,094.27 595.80 298.17 80.57 —  — 104.00 20.00*1
(2) STUDENT SERVICES
Students' Personnel Service 1, 125.15 —  • "  251.66 29.12 250.49 —  — 210.06 395/2 —  —
Counseling Service 757.92 —  — 10.0? 27.85 5.95 22.00  604.65 —-  —
Pl ace me nt Bureau 496.06 —  — 246.96 24.09 200.21      4.00 6.00*1
Student Employment 59.96 —  — 56.04 5.12 — — —-  — — — — — —  —
Diplomas 958.28 —  — —  — —  — —  — —  — —  — — 558.28
5) GENERAL EXPENSE „  _  ,  _
Publications and news Service 29,295*91 —  — 981.06 142.86 306.93 l 6.e i 75*00 22,987.85*9 25.00*1
Public Exercise 2 0 3 . 5 5 ---------------- .80 --------  --------  —  ~    202.75 ~  ~
Entertainment 806.00 —  — —  — —  — —  — ----------------  —  — —  — 808.00
Insurance Iw u s tr ia l Accicent 986.15 —  — —  — —  — —  ~  —  — —  ■" —  "  986.15
Social Security 3,858.82          3,858.82
Public Employees Retirement 2,090.55 —  — —  — —  — —  — — —    —  ** , 2 2 * 5
Teachers Retirement System 1,020.74 —  — —  — —  — — —  ~  —  ~  —  — i,ezo.7«
Postage 3/62.65 3/ 6 2 . 8 5 ................ ..........  .......... ..........  ,  T T  ’ ’  --------  --------
Travel 6, 6 6 0 .4 6 ----------------      6, 6 6 0 . 4 6 -----------------, ~
Interest, Prescott property 1,726.67 —-  —   —  — —  — —  —  —  ~  1, 720.07__
I  12.85 ♦—  — * 7  ^ . .
420.60 —  — 651/5 466.45
__  «_   104.05 104.05
__ — —  — 15.00 —  —
—  — 199.90 0.75 8 .0 5
% 9, 600.44 |  9, 600.44 % 9, 221/0 \  379.08 ♦ --------  ♦ ~
11 071.15 I l.9 7 l. l5  11,711*98 259.17
20) 662.5? 18,962.25 10, 170/7 791.78 1,700.92
I 603 17 I.603.I7 1,806.71 196/6 “ •  ”
3*Bi5.0i 3, 399.85 2,366.99 1,032.86 83.65 871.51
« §  g t$  m  a ~ -
M j i  ' - ' h
'152/ 5 8 /2
*S25.860.86 24,442.85 23,6*1.01 1,801/4 l,OW.#l
g a #  g & s  »:§:§ ::g| i - h
66/40.93 66,040.99 62,050.ft 3.990*3 ~  _____
|Q 72 271.21 7l.869.60 401.61 350.98
s t i  m  s2 i  •■|jj **?  «
I I I  i f f  5| |  3  «  , i i
4 f t g  $ $ $  * « 8 3  2/ 59I75ftgtf SiSfS
5,977/7 J ' S I ’ S  32 690.83 6 170/6 1,228.98 812.52
80,502/9 3«,860.99 * ’ Z . ~  31*973/7 --------  ~  -
31,373/7 37,852/9 97,095.06 3 557.97 195.00 J7.69
37.675.1* ’ I 'o i?  93 3)562.88 1,989/5 --------  ~  “
4.9*1.93 - -------  98,923/ 6 —  —
38.923.l6  98»923»l®  3 702.15 —  — ~~
,  f r  3 » —  » * -
53.711482----------J s J & lJ i ------- — M S  5  1158.706.22 15®,*63.73 » !2 ,9 9 M j._
FISCAL REPORT 195^-56 PA®£ | |
CURRENT FUNDS -  EDUCATION AND GENERAL (Page 3)
General Budget (Pabc 3)
EDUCATIONAL -  SALARIES AND MAGES
*1 sifervisino Teachers $n ,646.75 *2 Extension Lecturers 12,362.00
Commencement Speakers $480.00 
Correspondence Study Teachers $4,494.00
EDUCATIONAL -  SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
INSTRUCTION
Dean of the College of arts am> s c i. 
Dean of the Faculty 










Fine arts College of 
Foreign Languages 
Forestry -  General 
Geology
Grao.  Sch.  a Faculty Research
Health a Phys. Educ.  -  General
Health a Phys.  Educ. -  Athletics











Psychology a Philosophy 
Public Employees Retirement 
Public Service a Extension 
Social Security 
Sociology a anthropology 
Sinker College -  General 
Tbachers Retirement 
Travel -  Professional 
Montana State University press 
wild UPr Research Unit  
Zoology









































* |  INCLUDES!
*2  Includes:
A jjoc . Out, ,4,464.00 . »  PU*ICATI«« A *  R I« I«T ,, » » > •» •  
PERIODICALS 17,510.09.
INSURANCE, $76,274.10, OTHER INMMANCE $154.47.
PROFESSORS
MO GRAD JkSSTS.
ASSOCIATE ASSISTANT AND SPECIAL STUD0IT
lueTBIirT1AM  g l& k _____ PROFESSORS PROFESSORS INSTRUCTORS ASSISTANTS LECTURERS ASST._________ CLERKS LABOR
I • IKSTKUtl ION TO
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI 4  1147*1*98 9 8 ,4 9 9 .9 6  $ | ----------------$ -------------- f t --------------f t -------------- ft 3,212.02 I ________
Dean o r the Faculty 9 .2 2 1 .40 9 ,0 9 9 . 9 6  — - — — —  — — « * i . u  — —
Bacteriology ft HYGIENE 18,170.47 7 ,6 0 0 4 0  5 , 685*00    5,422.49  996.48 408 .90  657.60
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 1,406.71       « 2 .1 4  1,084.97 ---------
B104.001 CAL STATION 2 , 96 6 .9 9  800.00   800.00   114.40 41.21 611.98
Botany a , 962.21  91,084.88 10,9 8 5 .0 4        974 .16  1.199*40 778*73
Business Aoninistrati on 97,578.99 *3 ,7*3 .3* 20 , 740.00 12, 9 7 5 . 0 0 -------------------------- 10, 900 .00  491.48 9,529.1? —  —
Cmenostry 48,214.49 29 ,0 3 3 .1 6  14,955*00 91 4 .1 6      64.00  016 .16  2 ,491 .15
c le r ic a l  Service D iv is ion  60 1 .6 5  ---------  ---------- — — —  — — —   617 .75  63.90
Economics 91 , 71 4 .4 2  7,599*96 16,80 0 .0 0  5 ,9 1 0 4 0  995 .99  —  —   40 4 .4 7  —  —
Education 95,045*51 40,663.43 2 5 ,0 7 4 .0 6  7 ,950 .00  18,546.70*1 218 .65  H2.3® 9 ,89 9 .4 9  —  —
EM8USH 142, 7 4 7 .0 2  8 9 , 194 .52  27 ,7 5 0  ̂ 0  17, 96 1 .6 7  10,667.21 498 .90  419.41 2 , 9 1 5 * 5 1 --------------------
Fine a r ts ,  Colleoe or 141,955*89 58,524.6s 47 ,00 7 .9 0  2 4 ,4 4 9 4 0  9 , 274 .88  1, 400 .00  1,942*89 5 , '4 i.8 i  219 .99
FORCION LAN6 UA0CS 59 , 2 8 8 .1 5  29,054.84 15,984*96 5,28240 1 ,899 .98  —  — 527 .00  49 5 .9 7    —
Forestry 61 ,0 5 5 .1 7  2 0 ,9 4 0 .1 9  25,429.42 4 ,3 0 0 4 0  1 ,999*98  — — 1, 115*01 7,25647 6 .5 0
Geology 2 3 ,6 4 1 4 1  5 ,9 0 0 4 0  9 ,950*00  4 , 550 .00  2 ,999*97  42.65 191.40 606 .99  —  —
Grad. Scm. and Faculty Research 12,0 2 9 .6 2  8 ,9 4 9 .9 6  --------- —  —  ---------  —  — 615 .14  2 , 719 .77  598 .75
Health ft Phys. Educ. -  General 52,957*96 19,0 9 9 .9 2  18,574*94 > 5 , 658 .95    >,982*92 9 ,067 .88  579.95
Health ft Phys. Educ. -  Athletics 62 ,0 5 0 .6 2  I 9 #799*88  14, 950 .00  17,799*96 4 , 52 4 .9 6  —  — —  — 2,905*29 8,670*59
History ft Political Science 7 1 ,8 6 9 .6 0  - 4 1 ,0 4 9 .9 0  22 ,49 4 .4 2  4 ,1 0 0 4 0  2,99?.?l   9 1 .20  1, 860 .77  —  —
hone Economics 98, 88 9 .8 8  19*989*92 9,75040 5 ,2 5 0 4 8  1,75248 —  — 190.00  795 .58  1,228 .90
journalism 29 , 919*80  19, 649 .92  6,400.00 250 .00  —  —   661 .97  2 , 958*51 --------
Law 52 , 92 7 .1 1  2 8 , 666 .62  >9 , 975*00 —  — ------------------    4 , 285 .56  —-----
Library 6 2 , 172 .79  >8,999*84 4 ,99 9 .9 2  11,05 9 .4 9  11,974*82 —  — 6 ,865*20  8 ,87 9 .5 2  —  —
Mathematics 41,659*20 19 , 500 .00  16,527*78 7 ,8 0 0 4 0  9,979*10 —  - -  910.8O 147 .52  —  —
m ili ta r y  Science -  a i r  Force 9 9 9 .1 2  —  — —-  —  —  —   75.00  498 .12  420.00
m il i ta r y  Science -  army 9,101.64    —  — ------------------  —  — —  — 208 .18  2, 899 .46
Montana State u n iv e rs ity  press 8 1 .5 4  —  — -----------  — —  —-  — —  — —— -------------------  8 1 .54
museum 9,799*92   9,799*92      7  ~  -
Pharmacy 99 ,0 9 2 .5 9  27,499*92 5*250  4 0    —  — —  ~  >9840 2,888.61 9,25640
Physics 97,940.97 22 , 199 .92  5,80040  8 ,599 .29    424 .92  965.U  1840
Psychology ft Philosophy 45 , 107.91 25,426.56 1 6 ,9 0 0 4 0  999*92 999*99   276 .40  1,251*64 — —
Public Serv. and Extension 92,69049 2,599.98   7,336.00* 210,772.79   >79*50 11,808.62 --------
Sociology ft Anthropology 97,095*06 19,899*96 >5,652*76 4,95040 >,999*82 — —  I57*>> 501.41 —-  ~
Summer College -  general 9,562.48   —  - -  —  — —  — >55*°o 959*20 9,0>9*>5 4 9 .13
Wildlife Research unit 3 , 2 9 1 .2 2  —  —  —  — —  — —  — —  — 565*25 2 ,707 .97  1840
Zoology * 6 ,9 9 7 4 5  26 ,7 4 9 .9 2  5 , 200 .00______ 9 , 205 .00  1, 84 6 .1 4  —  — 543*99 >,998*72 >,947*68
TOTAL 8DUC-SALARIES ft WAGES ♦ 1,480,00746 9 671 ,762*9* > 384,837.72 168,288.25 9 9>,955*44 ♦>2,594.60 9 >8,239.69 88,442*99 24,485.53
Stationery, Other
Record sundry Telephone Freight Supplies
Books,  Office am> ak> laboratory ami
Postage blaws Supplies Telegraph Express Travel Supplies Expewe
4 -------- I  51.28 $ 11.99 3 43.30 I ------ 6 13.20 9 -------- 9 140.00
-------- 9.93 8.75 9*98 “  — 50.98 —  — 900.00
---------  12.62 5.92 l.>5   -5 744.08 28.01
-------- 19.82 5*21 47.59    586.90 161.96 211.98
—  — 54.07 54.76 8.45 6.26 — — 72.92 — —
----. .  7647 109*42 841 21. >9 6649 414.09 4.50
____  276.81 244.75 260,62 6.86 416.29 648.18 290.25
-------- 67.65 35*77 2*60 5*4$   3,943.56 , 3.79
4,221.60 8,593.82 1, 161.09 3.30 4.66 — — —  — (CR)55.04
-------- 38.92 37.04 112.55 ——  29.17 r -  — ----------
__ -  814.53 369.82 982.03 26.32 >,756.58 644.05 33>*29
— 249.04 202.31 134.41 10.76 101.67 >2.50 — —
____  247.31 145.71 540.81 354.23 723*97 2,237.78 1,468.29
__ _  11242 102.19 >6*80 13.16 — — 53*72 15.88
____  359.98 383.49 158.25 24.40 2,275*71 1,578.84 330.75
____  53.89 4643 >98.57 33.25 65.40 388.09 55*41
____  95.29 21.61 5>.6e 83.94 634.93 485.98 301.09
—  -  106.03 80.84 55.70 6.89 6245 1,016.44 150.12
____  173.45 35»>0 609.76 59.50 — ~    3, 112.50
____  136.99 73.01 47.15 1*30 >43**6 ~  — -------
____  62.52 55.54 44.97 26.97 812.12 1476.13 114.66
____  98.93 64.30 22945 7»9« 33.56 1,045.30 90.59
____  167.56 98.99 56.55 ,5-54 247.44 r -  326.67
•6.64 400.11 261.52 62.20 166.42 20.30 7,249.05 741.87
__ _  31.12 27.80   >*50 >2.00 - - -  — 100.00
__— 29.OO 19.30 4245 ~  ~  67.19 19.64
____  7.44 15*74 >445   ~  -  67.19 69.26
__ . .  8.44 1.01 — — -  -  23.81 — — lb.75
____  52.46 47.88 36.80 83*03 225.70 2,304.85 465-33
____  38.56 1345 5*00 446   708.40 46.07
____  73.09 67.51 4545 7.20 51.12 94.98„mm M mm mm ~  *" — - -  mm mm mm mm mmm mm 5,977.4?
106.59 224.62 221.07 358.26 5.97 2,97**98 5>*75 2,029.92
____ —  —  —  —  -  -  1, 373.47
__ _  68.09 *7.02 97*72 — — >23*29 5645 25*00
____  9342 2843 37.*5   5*9*22 41.00 690.69
____  mm mm          38.923.l6
~  ~          3,702.15 — — -------
~Z. 71 33,85 2046 179.50 28.44 78.63 187*78 42.02
|2|*84 84.29 >0.75 *9.71 216.40 3, >00.46 5042
-----------  -------------- ----------------- — — ----------------- —  *5----------------* r
|4 644.95 ♦*3,061.37 14,207.72 93.8I3.0> 9974.48 9*5,964.52 928,452.52 9*7.677.65
FISCAL REPORT 1955-56 PACE '*
" i t  *  w v s ™  ^ 4i
EDUCATIONAL -  CAPITAL
MACHINERY
INSTRUCTION 
BACTERIOLOGY A HVOIWE V
Biol cm cal station 
Botany
Clerical service d iv is io n  
Education
Fine  arts.  Collide or 
Fore i on lamumoes 
Forestry 
Ceolooy
Health a Pnys.  Education -  General 





Mil it a r y  science -  army 
Montana State University Press 
Pharmacy 
Physics
Psycholooy am  philosophy 
pub lic  Service ano Extension 
SOCIOLOOY AND AnTHROPOLOOY
milo  l if e  research unit
ZOOLOCY
TOTAL EDUCATIONAL CAPITAL I
total.
00.92 |  —  —

























































- -  l
3*0
152*0
*  **22 6,450*7 
* 6113*6 >9,597
172.51


















EDUCATIONAL -  REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS








Fine  arts, Co u io e  of 
Foreion Lanbuaoes 
Forestry





MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY PRESS 
Pharmacy 
Physios
Psycholooy ano philosophy 
Public  service and Putinsion
SOCIOLOOY AND ANTHROPOLOOY 
ZOOLOOY
MILD LIFE RESEARCH UNIT __________
TOTAL EDUC. . ,  •  ■«n_»n
REPAIRS 9 REPVACE. ||2.Q 06.q i ♦ 9, 5 ? ._















































EquirxwT F ic tuhs 8oo<tt_ .  A^W iTVt-
i 113.77 ♦ —  -  ♦ -♦
5.50 186.20 ~ ~  —-  —
—" "“H  Tk H I I  50.00
— z  J t * 2  —
- -  z :  , S s
jS S  = :
5 '.** J f * ! !  101.25
__H    181.72 ~  “
1 *1  j j £  E :  " S
T i EE zE »
* * • -  _______________  5^0
2.50 ~  "  * * " " —
FISCAL REPORT W J - 5 *  **** *3
CURRENT FUNOS -  EDUCATION AND GENERAL ( PAGE 5 )
General Budget (Pag e j)
PWSICAL PUNT -  SALARIES AND WAGES
I .  ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL 
Maintenance Engineer 
Assistant Maintenance Engineer 
Secretary and Clerks 
Watchmen jmd Special police 
Truck Drivers 
Spesial Services







Janitors -  Custodian ano Regular 
Janitors .  Student and Special 

















Watchman ano Special Police (Caretaker and vacation Sinstitute) 
Janitor -  Building Janitor
3,747.00 
525.64 4.272.64
TOTAL PWSICAL PLANT SALARIES MO WAGES # 192.529.85
PWSICAL PLANT -  SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
I .  ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL
Office Supplies and Expense .  . .  &
Postage ♦
Stationery, Record Books k  Blanks 1
Sunory Supplies
Telephone and Telegraph 5'*®'





motor Truck Supplies and Expense ( Including Insurance)
Trash disposal 
General Supplies and Expense 
Public Employees Retirement Insurance 
















hardware and Sunory Supplies
Launory
Telephone Exchanoe Rentals 








3. HEATING PLANT 
Fuel
Light and Power ( Includes Buildings ano Cai* us) 
Hardware ano Sundry Supplies 
Oi l , grease, Waste, Etc.






Gardeners' Supplies and Expense (Includes spraying and trinmino Trees) 1,075.66
Road Maintenance, etc.) 1, 113.79
Hardware and Sunory Supplies 1,437*73
MOTOR VEHICLE EXPENSE 24.00
fire Protection i . 391.35
Improvement district Assessment ( upkeep)
5,042.53
5 . BIOLOGICAL STATION 
Truck Expense 
L igh t am) Power 
Telephone Rental 






2 & x 52 I .491.Ql
8 87.080.85
TOTAL PWSICAL PLANT SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
pw sica l p lan t -  suwlari
------ -—  CAPITAL
SALARIES SUPPLIES EQUIP. A REPAIRS
6RAND TOTAL AND AND MINOR AND
TOTAL OPERATION WAGES_________ EXPENSE IMPROVEMENTS REPLACEMENTS_______
ADMINISTRATION AW GENERAL $ ^ ,4 ^ .6 1  |  51,508.4* f  27,114.99 ♦ 24,999*50 I  —  — ♦ l,93>-«2
BUILDINGS 2 l8 , l4 t.t7  125,518.21 97,950.71 27*5»7.50 43,486.15 49,07.91
HEATING PLANT I I 9,696>B 55,056.56 27,070.25 28,586.91 57,729*67 250.66
CAMPUS 60,455.96 41, 169.79 90, 121*26 5,042.59 10,211.27 9,080.30
BIOLOGICAL STATION 5.998.14_________ 5.769.65_________ 4.272.64_________ 1.491.01--------------------   174.49___________
__^Li22.S29.8S  I  87.080.85 * 111.427.09 > 60.574.48
PWSICAL PLANT -  CAPITAL
Blocs, k Machinery hand Tools Fi«witure
Land and Att' o.  and and Petty ano Scientific
Total Land Improve.  Fixtures Appliances Equipment Fixtures Apparatus
1. ADMINISTRATION |   |  —------T  ------------ - ? — -  I  —  ~ I  —  — I  —  —
2. BUILDINGS
A rt 525.OO —  — 525.OO --------  —  - -  —  — --------
Barns 987.48 —  — 9 8 7 . 0 0 --------- —  — --------  ---------
Field house 11,618.02   11,618.02 — —   —  — —  —
LIBERAL ART 2,882.20  — 2,882.20 —  ~    — --------  —-----
MUSIC 14,500.72 —-----  14,500.72 --------  --------  --------  --------
Warehouse 855.00 —  — 855*00 —  — —  — —  — —
Women's Center 25.00 —  — 25.00 --------  —  — “
Undistributed 12,495.75     462.05 159.02 1,868.66 24.00
TOTAL BUILDINGS (45,486.15) ( - - ------ ) (50,992*42) (462.05) (159*02) (11,808.66) (24.00)
5.  HEATING PLANT
4. CAMPUS
Pavement, Walks, Curbs, Etc. i , 701.55 1,701.55        —  — — —
Roads, Fences, ano other Land Improve.1, 166.89 1, 166.89 —  ~  --------  -------- ------------------- --------
Planting 654.59 5.654,59 -------- -----------------  -------- ------------------  --------
Conduits 5.708.24 5,708.24 --------  --------  -------- ------------------  --------
TOTAL CAMPUS (10,211.27) (10,211.27) (---------) (---------) (—------» (------- r l  ' ---------'
5. BIOLOGICAL STATION --------- —  —-------------------------—  —.......................................   ~~~ ---------------- ~ ~  ----------- ----------------
TOTAL PWS PLANT CAPITAL $ 111,427.09 $10,211.27 > 88,722.09 ♦ 462.05 I  159*02 ♦_M^86816 6 _ _ j_ 2 4 ^ C 0 _
gWSlUL PLANT -  REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS Bu)es. *  MAC„,NERY Hand TOOLS FURNITURE
Land and Att' d and and Petty and
Total Land Improve. Fixtures Appliances Equipment Fixtures 
I .  ADMINISTRATION *  1,99* *12 f  —  “  *  " "  *  1 *759*85 I  1 7 1 *2 7 I
2.  buildings _____ _____
Alumni House ( former Health Center) 990.84 —  — 990.84 -  —  “  _____
Arts k Crafts (former Student Union) 1,005.97 --------  1,005.97 —
Art 851.56 —  ~  551.56    ‘  _____
Barn 601.82 --------  601.82 — — ”  “  ____
Bleachers 164.25 —  “  __  ]  _
Business Administration -  Education 295.20 —  — 295.20 —  _
Carpenter Shop 28.00 —  — 28.00 —  “  . . .  __
Chemistry •  Pharmacy i ,760.92 --------  1,760.52 — ~~~ _____
Cook 2.65 —  - -  2.65 ___ _____
Fie ld House 4,561.72   4, 561.72 _____ _____
FoRRESTRY 290.64 -------- 250.64    . . .  __
Gyimasium,Men 655.18   055. I 8   _
Gymnasium, Woen  507*79   507*79 _    . . .  . .
Health Center, New 146*55 —  ~  *t®*55 ~~  _____ _____
Home Living center 41.59   ~  --------  ---------
Ice Rink -  warming House 499.08 —  — * 59.08   _  —  _
journalism 349.95 --------  „  549.95 —  ___ ..................... _
Jumbo Hall 3,856.05  5,836.05 “ -------  -------- -------------------
Law 169.73   '69*73 _____ _____ _____
LIBERAL ARTS 1,632.97 1 H I  H    —
Library 244.47 — --------  --------  --------
Mathematics -  Physics 126.89 —  — _____ —  _ . --------
Music 683.78 --------- , “ 5*78 --------  --------- --------
Natural Science 1,521*94 --------  '*2 1  *2. _____  _____ _____
President's House 202.41 --------  _____ _____ _____
R. 0. T. C. 139.69   >59*69 _____
Science, Old 395*89 “ ■ 595 * 9 _____ —  _  --------
Simpkins 41.97 -  -  " 'V .      -
Student Store Bui loins,  Old 28.64 — __   —  —
Student Union, New 423.48   *23.48 --------- --------  --------
Temporary Buildings 49.80 " "  , _  ___ —  — —  —
university or Main 1,004.70 --------  --------  --------
warehouse 290.65   290*05     -
WOMEN'S CENTER 852.61 . .  641.29 I.354*** 3,323*62
( - " - I
3. HEATING PUNT 250.66 —  -  133*66 117*00
4. CAMPUS CA . . .  _____  _____ _____  _____
Planting ®$3*5j> --------  --------  —  — —  ~
Fences ano Other Land Improvements 575*26 57>*« _____  _____ _____ _____
Walks, Curbs 2,683.49 2,685.49       -
CONOUITS 2.380.17 2»55 ^*7    1,866.57 715*13 36.18
General 16 462 42) (_____ ) (1,866*57) (7«5*«3) ( 36. 18)TOTAL CAMPUS (9,080.30) (6,462.42J I I »
5 . BIOLOGICAL STATION
Buildings    15.17 --------- —  - -
Cottage   141.09   ,0**3
undistributed r lS ’ S i  f _____ ) (ikG.pSI —  - - _______(>8.23)--------- ——
TOTAL BI0LI6ICAL STATION 117**43)---------------------------------------   “  . ,  „
.  t  * * ■ * ” •”
TOTAL PHYS PUNT REPAIRS A ? -  l? f 1 T ===±^ ^
REP.
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(See special fuw reports por Complete Record on Follow ins Pages
SUMMARY
SALARIES SUPPLIES TOTAL REMIRS
SRAM) TOTAL AND AND TOTAL AND
TOTAL OPERATION WASES EXPSttE CAPITAL REPLACEMENTS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY $ 1,690.60 $ 1,68 2 .lt $ 130.92 I  4,551 . I t  I  8.50 I ______
FOREST CONS. AM) EXPERIMENT STATION 75,794*03_________62,804.85 50,970*93 H.B33.92 9,404,84 3,584.54
TOTAL SUMURY  ♦5 *,|OI»85 $13,385.18 99,413.54 63,584.54
SALARIES AND WAGES RESEARCH
6RAND PROF k ASST. SPEC. FELLOWS k STUDENT
TOTAL DIRECTOR ASSOC. PROF. LECT. ASSISTANTS ASSISTANT CLERK LABOR
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY ♦ 1^.92 $ —- ~  I  — -  f T T - .  A "  IJ  r  1  X - - " - ' *  l i t -  „
FOREST CONS. ANO EXPERIMENT STATION 50.970*93 5.899.92 6.148.47 9.6l4.52 999.84 4.806.94 731*81 t . i3 M t  20.63l.2 l
TOTAL SALARIES k WAGES $51,101.85 65,899.92 66,148.47 69,614.52 > 999.84 $4,806.94 $731*81 62,269.54 620,631.21
a S 3 iS .4 .« P E ^
STA.REC. OFFICE OTICR
BOOKS SUPPLIES TELEPHONE SUPPLIES
GRAND AND AM) AND PUBLIC* AND
TOTAL POSTAGE BLANKS EXPENSE TELEGRAPH TRAVEL CATIOK EXPENSE
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY $ 1,551*18 $ 15.30 $ —  — 6 4.79 $ 20.12 $220.58 f  149.80 $ 1,140.79
FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIMENT STATION 11.853*92_______ 144.93_______ 151.31 59.87_________197.89 523.41 —  — IO.7S6.Sl*
TOTAL SUPPLIES ' > "  . . 1 „
AM) EXPENSE »*3,3«5.l* $ lfo ^ 3  $ >5I l3I $ 64.66 $ 218.01 $743.79 I  149.80 $11.897.30
*  Includes; E le c tric  Power, $758.58; Fire Protection, $ i,010. 55; Motor vehicle Expense, $1, 159. 19; Laboratory Supplies, $574. 17; 
Hardware k Suwry Supplies, $27.29; Fuel, $ i6.00; Social S ecurity, $532.06; In te rest, $287*78; other, $6,591*09.
LAND BUILDINGS MACHINERY HAND TOOLS FURNITURE
S*F|T\  GRAM) IMPROVEMENTS k  ATTACHED AM) ANO PETTY AM)
TOTAL (FENCES. ETC.) FIXTURES APPLIANCES EQUIPMENT FIXTWES BOOKS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY $ 8.50 $ —  — $ —  — $ ----- —  $ —  — $ -------— $ 6.5O
FOREST CONS. ANO EXPERIMENT STATION 9,404.84_____________ 119.95__________ 5, I I  6.00_________ 3,973.23_________ 114.76________ 73**0 7*50
to ta l CAPITAL $9,413.3*__________ $ 119*95_________ $5, 116.00________ $3,973*23 $ i»**76 $ 73.48 $16.00
REPAIRS AM) REPLACEMENTS LAND MACHINERY HAND TOOLS
------------------------------------  IMPROVEMENTS AND AND
GRAM) TOTAL (CONDUITS! BUILDINGS APPLIANCES PETTY EQUIPMENT
FOREST CONS. AND EXPERIMENT STATION $3,584.34_______$370.00__________ $31.56__________ $2,718.09___________$464.69_______
FOREST C0M5ERVATI0N AND EXPERIMENT STATION 
SUMMRY OF RECEIPTS AM) BISBURSEMENTS
INCOME
Leo1s la t1vc Appropriation -  m ill Fuw $ 39,067.00
Salcs,  Leases,  Etc.
Nursery $ 20, 809.85
Forest 5.919.89 26,729.7*
Federal A id (Nursery)
Clarke-McNary 11.741.67 $77,540.41
BALANCE JULY I .  IQSS
Cash •  State Treasurer 93 i,*2
Cash -  State University *30 931*72
Total to be Accounted For $78,472.13
EXPENDITURES 
Ufr Forestry nursery 
6peration
Salaries k wages
Director (Also See Research) $ 4,424.88
Clerical i ,3I9*67
Labor 14.270.84 $ 20, 015.59
Supplies k Expense
Social security Contribution 39****
Travel I59*3>
Seeds am> fertilizer 4,529.62
Shippinb Supplies k Expcnbi 727*75
motor vehicles 407.26
Elictric  Power 640.53
In te rest 257.78
Other Supplies and Expense 1.363.32 — Si J°9i 9L
TOTAL OPERATION $28,325*00
CAPITAL
LAW I mprovements 175*00
BUILBINDS
Hachiw  Shed $846.36
QUANSET Hut 683.58 1,449.86
MACHINERY AW APPLIANCES 3,952.50
Ham> Tools aw  Petty Equipment 5**95
Furniture aw  fixtures 73.*o
•MRS 7*5$ 5,713^9
Repairs aw  Replacements
Build  inbs *7*5&
Machinery and Appliances 1,266.37
Haw  Tools and Petty Equipment 439.49_ 1,723*42
Oth er  d isb ur s em en ts
debt Retirement I i I°9 i W -
TDTAL (A) $ * .7 **7 1
ISCAL REPORT 1955-56 pace i 6
CURRENT FOBS -  EDUCATION ANO GENERAL | i>aqe Hi 
Non -  General Budget Fund report ( page 2)
(8) GRASS NURSERY 
Operation 
Sauries and Wages 
Labor 
Supplies and Expense 
Travel
Seed and F e rtiliz e r 
motor Vehicles 
Other Supplies and Expense 
Total O kra tion *  Total (3)
(C) LUBRECHT EXPERIMENTAL FOREST ANO RESEARCH 
OPERATION
Salaries and Wages
Director Instructions ( also fee for nursery 
Foreman Staff)





Supplies aw  Expense
Office Supplies k Expewe 
Social Security Contribution 
Association Dues 
Insurance









Builoings and attached Fixtures 
Machinery and appliances 
Hano Tools and Petty Equipment 
Repairs and Replacements
Lano Improvement (Roads)
Buildings and attached fixtures 
Machinery and appliances 
Hand Tools and Petty Equipment 
Total (C)
BALANCE JUNE 30. 1956
Appropriation balance 























5 5 .0 5  CR.
9,666. 14 







STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 31SBURStVENTS






Total to be Accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS 
Salaries and Wages -  Clerks 








































CASH BALANCE JUNE 90, 1956
Cash I f A f f  treaswer
6.50  
J|l- 082|*4
P lttA l **W*T •  *9J> -  1954 C P W T  WMi *  IPOCATIOHAL AMD 8ENOUI fpABE 9)
HON-ftNBRAL BUDflCT FIND REPORT rPA4t 3)
STWBtT AID SIMMY
-  . „  TWAL SALARIES SUPPLIES k TOTAL TOTAL REPAIRS
!<?*»■-------flffRATiow - ------±  Vases Expense Capital a Replace«nts
SOIOLARSNIP. AND * l l i S  | T Z  J ® ^ f Z T I -----------  . .
Transportation Fare Repots 999*6g_______________________   333.66  -  _____
6M t o . i i  6M « o *n  6 ------------------ 6M 20.H  | ---------- $ -  ----------
FIllowsmips, Scholarships, anq Prim s -  Expupasle Income u rn  -  Receipt! ano disbursements
FIANCE -ECEIPTS disbursements balance
JULY 1 Interest R e M ,  .
1939 Earn 1 nos Repwds k Ju.y JO
FELLOWSHIPS ____________________ A SIFTS_______________ * * * ” _______________
ENDOWED
J . H. T . Rynan -  Economics k Sociology 6 l , 517.91 6 552.20 $ ------------- ♦ 1.850.11
Scholarships .p o t s  
EmOWEO
E. L. Bonner 457. I 8 169.90 152.40 474.28
S ilas Raynono Thompson, J r. -  Forestry 159.00 112.70 —  — 265.70
Total Endowed Scholarships (6 i0 .is ) (282.20) ( 152.40) (759.98)
Gifts
Aones Due an Memorial —  — 100.00 i<x>.oo • — —
ANER. ASSOC. OF UN IV. WOMEN F ORE I ON STUDENT 95.20 —  —  —  —  35.2O
Aner. baptist Convention ——  — 100.00 100.00 —  _
Amer. Foundation fo r Pharmaceutical Education 259.49 1.00 550.65 70.2 2 (00)
Anvets National Service Foundation —  — 500.00 500.00 —  —
Barbara Webster —  — 100.00 •»— — 100.00
BvPJ. Elks Scholarship (Missoulaj 155*10 loo.00 465.47 09.65
B.P.O. Elks Scholarship (Hm ilton) 2.55 25.00 27.55 —  —
Class of 1959 • —  — 11.09 —  — 41.09
Community Theatre 20,00 100.00 102.00 18.00
Conservation S o il k work Shb» —  — 1,225.00 1,125.00 100.00
Consolidated freishtimve —  — 500.00 *85.16 14.84
delta Kappa 9mm, Montana State —  — 100.00 100.00 —  —
Delta Kappa gmm, B Illin os  —  - -  100.00 100.00 —  —
Eagles Lodge of Southbend, Indiana —  — 600.00 600.00 —  —
Goroon 6 Anna Watkins 1, 100.00 1,500.00 —  — 2,600.0c
International Educational Comuttee -  Foreion Student 219.66 —  — 19.75 199*91
Lawyers t i t l e  Foundation —  - -  100.00 100.00 *—  —
Miss Montana 167.06 —  — —  — 167*06
Montana Federation of Womens Clubs —  - -  100.00 100.00 —  —
Montana Federation of Colored women —  — 200.00 200.00 —
Montana Educ. Assoc. -  Ravalli County 110.05 —  — 115*15 5*70
N. J . Lenmes; Mathematics 500.00 200.00 500.00 200.00
Newspaper d is tribu to rs  o f Chicaoo 12.00 --------  —------ 12.00
Order of Eastern Star —  — 5°o.oo 5°°*00 —  —
P. T. a . Council,  Great Falls 55*50 —  — 55*50 —  -?
P. T . A. Council,  Cutbank   100.00 *60.30 --------
P. T . A ., Montana congress 156*65 —  — I5**00 2.65
Richard B. Wood, Mathematics 100.00 100.00 100.00 lOOJX)
mobile Products Co. -  Sacony Vacuum o i l  —  —  75®*oo 525.00 225.00
School of Journalism
A. J . MOSSY 200.00 100.00 20Q.00 100.00
0 .  S. WARDEN 100.00 100.00 200*00 —  —
State press association (dean Stone) loo.oo 100.00 200.00 * *
School o f Law 821.10 25.00 — ®*°*J®
School o f Pharmacy 255*57 450.00 295.95 409.42
Scott Paper Co. —— — 200.00 200.00
sigma phi Epsilon   5®*®® 50*®° ~
Taman of Spun 120.00 I 2* . «  ,20-°°
thain white -  history 5®*®® --------
Theooore Presser Foundation -  Music —  250.00 250.00 . TT7m
W. K. Kellooo Foundation -  Medical Tech. 1,474.69 56.40 .
Total Scholarships Funds -  g if ts  (#5.009.96) (68,875.91) (67,801. 18) (66,878.691
Prize Funds
Endowed _ „  „  , ,  . .
W. M. ABER -  ORATORY 5-*® 55*0® '?*J®
Philo S. Bennett •  Essay I7®*69 |9*3®- ~
c u s s  OF 190*  *9.66 16.20 0.00 57-J6
Pres. c . a . duniway -  honor schol. 8ooks 22.79 9*1® ,2*H  J *  .
Annie Lewis Joyce memorial 27.66 9*1® r v i  oo
TOTAL Endowed Prize Funds (285.9®) * 9®*®®) < 57**5) <524.05)
David B. Smith Memorial -  Psych OLoev —  — *5*®® *5*JJ H I  H
Jean k Harold Stearns memorial —  ~  5®*r? ___ __
JUSTIN B. MILLER ~  -  75*0® 75*®® _____
home Economics Faculty —  “  |5*®® Ji'nn  21.67
Pi Mu Epsilon -  Mathematics I **67 60.00 5®* 7
School of Journalism —*  __
Edna P. 6 anna way 5®*®® “  “  30.00
Great Falls Newspaper gu ild  ,  5®*®®% -.,1 i . n  M i ( 71.67
Total Prize F.0o g if ts  OM.67) <*55*®o) (275-001 » 71.07
Sundry 6i f t s
Frances Erickson Memorial -  fine Arts ,  ___ __   6.30
For Purchase of Books 6*9®_______  ~  — ------------------------- — ---------------------
6o,955.92 f9.®25*5l_____________jM ® 6^ ____________
*  FUS BALANCE RECONCILIATION*
Scholarships *  prizes (State treasurer Account 194) 6 5»*57*0®
J. h . Rynan fellowship (State treasurer Account 105*10) i * '1 *1
Montana Trust k Leoacy deposits
(Expendable Inoomb Only) i« a ^ i
J . H. Rynan fellowship ' L * tq
S lu s  R. Thompson V l i x a
School of U w . J J f ' i ;
W. K. KELLOOO FOLNOATI ON 10.870.80
FISCAL REPORT 1953-1956 PACE IS
C ttttH T n t m  -  WQIKflUCATlOHAL (PAGE I)
HQUSI* AND FOCO SERVICE (PAGE I)
(DOCS NOT INCUS I  TW LOMK 6* IU. -  SEE STUD I  NT UNION)
CWBCLlMTiD BALANCE SHEET AS Of M *  10. 1956
(DOCS NOT INCLUDE N<N*£xPEreABLE ASSETS OR TERM LIABILITIES)
ASSETS











Total Res. ha lls  fc Co-op k lam (89, 605. 11) 
I I  Family Housiw (Rom Houses. Impendent Dwellings s





Advance be ins applied on lam> 





Total Family Housinb (Rom Houses, I w>cpcm>ent 
Dewllines a Pre -FABS (58,860.72)







LIABILITIES RESERVES AH) SIKW.US
I Residence halls Co- op aw  lam Houses,
Reserve for Prepayncnts 
Surpud 
JULY I ,  1955
Transfer op Reserve for Bows 
Ra in  from Pledged Fa c il it ie s  





C apita l k  Major Repairs
Pledoed F a c ilit ie s  ♦ 24, 105.19
Other fa c il it ie s  20,6 i 9«35
Operating d e f ic i t ,  Other Fac. 2 , 815 .51  
Transfer to  In t .  k  simc. Funds 58.488.6i 106. 026 .66
Net Increase for 1955*56
Tota l Res. h a lls . Co-op k  lam Houses
Family Housing (Rom Houses. Indepewent Dwellinos k  
wie-Fab Houses)
Reserve fo r  Security deposits 
Reserve fd r Prepaid Rentals 
Surplus 
Ju ly  i ,  1956 
Ado Bow Service Reserve
1955-56  Operation 
Operatino Surplus 






Transfer to Bond In t .  k  S i i* .  Pure  4.644.69
Decrease In  net Current Resources 
To ta l Fan. Housinb (Rom Houses, Ire . Dmell. k  pre-Fabs)
JSsflOUSl
51,181.04
I I I Bioloqical Station
$URPurplus 1954-55 Report 




/eo: Incone fo r h c  1956 Session in  excess o f Expenditures 
T o ta l b io lo g ica l s ta tio n
♦38, 501. i t
♦ 34,365.48 
12,914.33











Residence h a lls  
F a c il i t ie s  Pledged to  bom> Service 
Housing k  Food Service 
See Schedule ia  
See Schedule IB 
V aria tions in  housinb k  Food Service 
S to re 's  Balances:
Fooo I ncrease 
Janitor Supplies,  Decrease 
Other Fa c il it ie s
Operation am> maintenance 
See Schedule IIA  
Other I te m
See Schedule m b
total Residence halls
Family Housinb 
F a c il i t ie s  -  Income Pledged to  Bore service 
Operation k  maintenance 
See Schedule IA 
o the r Item
See Schedule IB
Total Fan ily  Housing
BIOLOB ICAL STATION
see Details Scmdule 111
Total biological station
_____________ OPERATIONS________________________  CAPITA.
total SALARIES SUPPLIES REPAIRS A
SRAM) TOTAL______ OPERATION______A WA6ES_______ A EXPENSE TOTAL______RSW.ACENENTS TOTAL
♦535,134.5* 1516,347.00 ♦230, 076^7 ♦286,270.73 ♦ —  — ♦ 18,7*7.5*
24,103.19       717.35 23,385.84
1,128.25 1,128.25 —  — •*•28*25 —  — —  —
-  1,466*52 -  1, 46 6 .5 2  —  — -  1,46 6 .5 2    —  —
13,743.42 12,595.69 2, 369.15 10,226.56 —  -  1,147.73
20, 619.35----------------       18.677.75 1*941.60
♦593, 262.21 ♦528, 604.42 1232,443.40 ♦296,159.02 ♦19*395.10 ♦45, 262.69
♦  87,789.25 ♦ 56,849.98 ♦ 29*312.81 ♦ *7,537.17 ♦ * “  -  *  30,939*27
48,950.84 ________— * * *  — 2,868.30 46,082.54
♦»36,740.09 ♦ 56, 849.98 ♦ *9, 3»2. 8i ♦ 27>537.t7 ♦ 2, 868.30 ♦ 77,0*1.81
♦ 360.51 ♦ 97.57 ♦ 61.05 ♦ 36.52 ♦ 251.1* ♦ 11 *0°
♦ 360.51 ♦ 97.57 ♦ 61.05 ♦ 36.5* ♦ 251.14 ♦ M.80
FISCAL REPORT 1955 -  1956 CURRENT FUNDS -NON-EDUCATIQNAL (PAGE 2) PAGE 19
1NCOK FACILITIES PLEDGED 
FOR BOND SERVICE
HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICE
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 
RESIDENCE HALLS




Salaries a maces 
management ft Fooo Supervision 
Social directors k Proctors 
C lerica l k accounting 
kitchen. Cooks k Assistants 







TOTAL SALARIES k MAGES 
Other Operation k Maintenance 
Subsistence Supplies (Raw Paco) 
Office Supplies k Expense 
Trucks k Dravage Expense 
Janitor k Household Sup. k Exp. 
Lauwry k Daycleaning 
Trash k Garbage Disposal 
Cesspool Pumping 
u t i l i t ie s  
Telephone









INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Insurance (L ias, k Bus. Interrupt.) 
Travel
miscellaneous
TOTAL OTHER OPERATION 
TOTAL OPERATION 
Repairs k Maintenance 
Law aw  la w  Improvements 
Buildings l  Attached Fixtures 
Machinery k Appliances 
haw Tools & petty Equipment 
Furniture k Fixtures
TOTAL REPAIRS ft KAINT.




Buildings k Attached Fixvjres 
machinery k Appliances 
Furniture k Fixtures
total c a p ita l  a ooitidn s  
major Repairs k replacemc ts 
Buildings k Attached Fixtures 
machinery k Appliances 
Furniture k Fixtures
TOTAL MAJOR REPAIRS ft RE PL.
TOTAL OTHER EXPENDITURES
SSJ? ™T* -  ,  „  TOTAL PRE-FA8 FAMILY
TOTAL_________RES, HALLS_____ FOOD SERVICE DORMITORIES FAM. HOUS. HOUSES (28) DWELLINGS (8) UNITS (340)
$7*7,530,50 $6*4,947,52 $468,500.68 $176,446,84 $IC2,582,98 $ 14,552.94 I  4,407.79 $ 89,822.31
m i H I; I l ls  •-%£ m  'NfcS
S i  S i  *’•“ i f  w
34, 888.99 34, 688.99 34,888.99 —  -  --------  --------  --------
15, 250.04 15, 250.04 —  — 15,250.04 —  —       ...
25*377.22 22,212.51 8,597-03 13,6.5.48 3,164.71     3,164.71
3,003.00 2,103.00 —  — 2,103.00 900.00 —  —   5)0.00
2,508.54       2,508.54 _____ _____ o 2q*  ?4
10,648,60 3,565.45   “  3,565.45 7,063.15   —   — 7!033!15
(259,389.08) (230,076.27) (147,432.78) (82,643.49) (29,312.31) (1,945.27) (.......... ) (27,367.54)
219,373.67 219,373.67 219,373.67 —  -  —  -  — -  --------  ---------
3,512.71 3,126.13 1,563.07 1,563.06 Id6.5a     ,86.58
1,592.78 438.02 301.53 136.49 1,154.76 —  —   1.154.76
11,386.25 11,259.55 7,614.35 3,645.20 126.70     126.70
10,353.06 10,353.06 4,396.65 5,356.41       —
5,431.33 1,326.40 608.40 718.00 4,104.93 308.60 65.80 3,730.53
1.385.32 —  — _  —  -    1,385.32 —  —   1,365.32
3,974.1? 3,706.44 606.82 3,099.62 267.75     267.75
14,801.46 14,801.46 2,960.30 II ,3 4 |. |6  ..........  .......... — . .  _____
176.73 176.73 176.73   —  -      —  —
i4,C39.ei 6,433.70 2,933.32 3,505.33 7,601.11 6,005.00 23.97 1,572.14
7,084.96 752.93 24.57 728.36 0,332.03 308.00 56.20 5,907.33
1,660.73 —  — —  — —  — 1,660.73 —  — 41.29 1,619.44
5.591.32 4,747.22 2,976.06 1,771.16 844.10     344.13
889.63 889.63 7H .5I 176.12     — —-  — --------
6,442.62 4,864.11 2,926.81 1,937.30 1,576.51 48.86 —  — !,529.65
762.35 762.35 566.84 195.51 --------  --------  --------  --------
2,220.56 1,074.30 533.96 540.34 1,146.26     1,146.26
1,100.75 738.50 738.50   362.25   —  - -  362.25
2,227.67 1,441.53 776.FI 664.72 78b.lt —  — 610.96 175.13
(313,607.90) (286,270.73) (249,739.90) (36,^30.83) (27,537.17) (6,670.46) (798.22) (20,068.49)
(573,196.98) (516,347.00) (397*222.68) (113,124.32) ( 56,349.93) (8,615.73) (796.22) (47,436.03)
763.72       763.72     763.72
36,897.73 7,523.75 2,015.77 5,507.98 29,373.93 3,827.54 231.42 25,315.02
2.461.33 2,165.77 2,OOI.6l 184.16 275.56 —  —   275.56
251.40   —  — —  — 251.to  2.O8 - - - - -  249.32
9,952.61 9,070.00 5,294.02 3,783.98 274.61 — - -  162.55 112.06
(49.726.79) (16.787.52) (9.3H.40) (9.476.12) (30.939.27)____ (3,823,62)----- (?92*9Z)-----(26,11 u M .
$622,923.77 > 533,134.52 I  406,534.08 $128,600.44 ^87,789.25 H2|*<5.35 $ I , >92.19 $74,151.71
$124,606.73 $ 109,813.00 $ 61,966.60 $ 47,346.40 $14,793.73 i  1,907.59 $ 3,215.5* ♦ 9,670.60
*  See page 20 fo r Food Service applicable to  the Law House
SCHEOULE I B
2, 678.20    —  —    2, 678.20 --------  —  — 2, 678.20
600.00 600.00 600.00 —  — —  — —  — —  — —  —
307.45 117.35 117.35 ..........  , I?o.ic --------------------  190.10
(3,585.65) (717.35) (717.35) (—  “ ) (2,868. 30) ( ~  —) (---------) (2, 868. 30)
*9,862.21 4,301.15 3,963.65 337.50 45,561.08 —  —   45,561.08
13,048.17 13,048.17 13,046.17    ;  --------  —  ••  '2
6,557.98 6, 036.52 5,183.47 853.05 521.46  — , -------- , 521.46
(69,468.38) (23,385.84) (22,195.29) (l,»90.55) (46,082.54)_______ (.......... ) f -------") (46,082.54)
$73,054.03 $24,103.19 $22,912.64 $l,»90.55 $48,950.84_______$—  — $ " "  $*8,950.84
FISC*. REPORT 199$ - 1996
m e  29
q f lf f T  » WOW-EDUCATION*. (PURE SI 
h c u b im  a m  Food S e rv ice  (pace 3)
RESIDENCE MALLS -  FACILITIES NOT ft. EDGED FOR BOND SERVICE
INCOME
expenditures
f iS M U S fc - li
SALARIES k WARES 
MANAGEMENT
C lerica l k accounting
kitchen,  student am  Part Time
kitbhen,  Coons a m  helpers, Part time
houseneepers
Semins
Tot* . Salaries e wages 
Other Operation a m  maintenance 
Prepared Food Cost (Lodge)
Janitor -  House Sup*>lv e Expense 
Laumrv a m  Dry Cleaning 
Trash and Garbage 
Truounb (Drayage) 
u tilit ie s :




I nsurance e employee benefits













































































Operation R. e R. (maintenance) , as 
Buildinos a m  attached fixtures 
Machinery and appliances 
Furniture a m  Fixtures
Total Normal Operation R. e R.(Maintenance) 
Total Operation mo maintenance
operating Surplus or Defic it
OTHER EXPENDIFURES 
Capital Additions 
Build ims am attached Fixtures 
Furniture am Fixtures
Total Capital adoitiom
major Repairs am  Replacements 
Buildings am  attached Fixtures 
machimry a m  Appliances 
Furniture a m  Fixtiaes
Total major Repairs and Replacemnts
Tdtal Other Expend itiaes
—  — 623.61 105.00 728.61
142.20 8.40 —  — I50.60
—  - -  268.52 —  — 258.62
(142.20) (900.53) (105.00) (1,147,73)
(7,302.35)________( 6,256.07)________ ( 105.00)__________ (*3,743.42)
-  896.75 -  3, 013.76__________1,095.00__________■ 2,815.51
----— |6,142.07 —  — l6,142.OT
275.00 2, 26o.6e —  — 2,535.M
(275.00) (18,402.75) (—-  —) (18,677.75)
—  — 157.71 —  — 157.71
67.00 595.30 —  -  ®8«30
--------  1,121.51 --------
( 67001________ (1,874.60)________ (—  —)___________(» .941. 60)
♦,342.00 M o,277.33__________I --------- ----------------- $20,619.35
FISCAL REPORT 1955-56
PACE 2|
BIOLOGICAL STATION -  COMMISSARY
$TATE>€NT QF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
CASH BALANCE, JULY I ,  1955
Receipts 
T in t Fees 
Board Charges 
Total
Total to be accounteo for
CURRENT FUNDS- NON-EJUCATIC-HAL







SALARIES AW  MAGES •  LABOR




Ca p it a  -  Petty equipment
-  Furniture and fixtures
-  Total capital
Repairs aw  replacements

















Total repairs aw  replaceknts 
Total disbursements (loosing) 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE JO, 1956
(ti.eo)





STATEMENT OF INCOME AH) EXPEICITURES -  1955 SESSICN












Salaries aw  wages 
Subsistence
Other Supplies an> Expense 
Total Operation -  Fooo Service
Capital
Repairs aw  Replacements 
Total Fooo Service 
GRAND TOTAL
|  226.0CNET GAIN FOR THE 1955 SESSICN
i95«-55 1955-56
ftfeff?"1,.. Report total
♦ 2<7.50 |  29.10 *  276.60
4S.00 -  -  4S.00
6 292.50 29.10 |  321 .60
19.59 19-59
- -  71.14 71.14
( 90.73) (90.73)
4,e7 -  -  4.07
( 4.87) ( -  -  ) ( 4.87 )
(4.C7) ( _ ( 4.07 )
1 4.87 t  9 5 .bo
FISCAL REPORT 1955-56 P A G 22
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
(This  report includes only those funos in the custooy of the Controller and the State treasurer. 
Other funos in  the custooy of the Executive Secretary of the Greater iaiiversity are not on record 
at the State university.)
Balance.  July ». i9$s___________________ Balance. Jw e 30. 1956--------------------
Student s t u d e n t ~
Cash Loans Invested Total Increases______decreases Cash_____ Loans_______Invested 3 to ta i.
American Assoc* of
UNIVERSITY WOMEN (AAUW) 126*50 # 100.00 #1,480.00 #1,606.50 #211.30 f t , 480.00 # 1.50 # 336.80 #-------- ♦ 338*30
Assoc* Students o f m. s . u* -------  -------  ----------  — ---------2,297*38  1, 121.70 1, 175.60  —  2,297*38
Assoc; women Students (AUS) 1,961*60 320.00   2, 201.60 14.99   1, 676*59 620.00   2, 290.59
Class o f 1923 36.00 178.47   214.47 I4 .i8    77*83 ' 50*82    — 228.55
Dean of Students 119.00 266.00   385.00 127.00 —  — 23.00(00) 535.00   - -  5' 2.oo
Forestry Club 1,668.37 2,230**7   6,033.09 3,907*00  2,704.45 1,561^4 5,67**6o 9»MQ*®9
General 163.60  —  — 163.60 - — -    1 6 3 . 6 0 ----------------------------  163.50
Memorial Fund Electa
Chapter #7, Order East. Star 286.69   — —— — 286.69 —  — 286. 69*1 -------  --------  --------- ---------
Scottish Rite Mason Club of
Missoula 102,54 435.00   — 537.54 19.43 —  — 522.82 34.14   — 556.97
W. k. Kellogg Foundation     2, 287.10 2,287.10 63.70 —  — —  — — — 2, 350.30 2, 350.80
J . H. T. Ryman —  —______—  — 1.942.40 1 . 3 2 9 . 3 0 -------------------------       3,272.20 3*272.20.
TOTALS #4.364.30 83.433.32 >7.940.37 ~ l l 5.737.99 #7,9*6.08 T f.7fe.69 #6.245.50 44.414.28 #11,221.50 $21.957*19
*1 Withdraw by donor 
*3 Invested as follows;
Forestry Club-Western Montana Building and Loan Stock #3,824.60, U.S. Bono #1,850.00 (cost) 
w. K. Kellogg Foundation and j .  H. T. Ryman -  Montana Trust and Legacy deposit.
0 LOAN RECORD    INCREASES ____________ (_________
Outstanding Loans Outstanding Student Invest-
ju ly  1, 1955 New Loans Loans Paid June 30, 1956 Loan ment
No. Amount no.  Amount Cancelled Amount no.  Amount Total Gifts Interest interest
American Assoc,  of
University women (AAUW) i $100.00 2 #300.00 -----------  $ 65.20 3 #336.80 #211.80 #210.00 # 1.8O #—  —
Assoc. Students of M. S. U. — — — 141, 375.00 — -------  199.32 13 ' . ' 75*68 2,297.30 2,296.40 .98 —-----
Assoc, women Students (AWS) 2 320.00 — 400.90  100.00 5 620.00 U .99 —  — 14. 99 —  ~
Class of 1923 1 178.47 — ---------  — — — 27.65 1 150.82 U .18 —  — '* •  10 —  —
Dean of Students 10 266.00 50 1 , 102.00  —  033.00 20 535.00 127.00 1 2 7 .0 0 ------------
Forestry Club 22 2 , 133.95 5 750.00 1,322.01 171561.84 3,907.80 3,769*35 *4.72 93*73
General — •—--------  — —  -  —  -------  — —  — —— — —  *  ——
Memorial Fund Electa Chapter
f7 . Order of East.  Star — — ~  -  — ---------— — ----------------- — ---------------- --------  —  *
Scottish rite Mason Club of
Missoula 6 435.00 — —  —   400.86 1 34*'4  »9**3   '9**3 ~~~
W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION --------------- —   — —-------  --------  “    ©3.70 -  ~  “  ©3*7©
J.H.T. Ryman ~ ------------- -----------------------  ---------- --------  -  -  -  '.329*80    -  ',329*80
TOTALS 99 #3.431.82 74 #3.927.00 ---------- #2.948.04 60 #4.414.28 #7.986^8------ tL .402,75 #96,10 #',»482t22---
FISCAL REPORT 1955-56
_ ENDOWMENTS (Pare 1 )
Pw * a* nt Nom^ v d m u  Funds
(Don NOT INCLUDE FEDERAL LAND GRANTS, iNCONi PWM MUCH IS AN UMUSTRICOO BCSOURtl)
a W l f c « . l *  "OFESSCS MO LlgM IY ^
1 ; . « W r  * * * » »  Of HER HUSGAMD «V M'S,
lOA Wilcox Dixon mho died Auqust 16, 1916.  td 
“  as tm william Wirt Dixon e»
A PROFESSORSHIP IN SOME BRANCH Of THE LAM IN THE 
University of Montana,  the surplus, if  any, to
BE USED FSR THE AURCMASC OF NEW LAM BOOKS FOR
ti«  Will ian Wirt Dixon Lam lib r m y .
Date established, 1916; orig ina l amount o f
PRINCIPAL (A) TWO CERTIFICATES OF STOCK [T f i SHARES
each) in  Daly Bamc aim Trust Company o f m tte , 
Montana, Par Value I f *  •00 (8) ACCRUED DIVIDEMS 
* • *  *Jock ♦18, 750,00,  The stock evemtumllv rea-
L lz n  966,500,00 (♦4,500*00 MIEN THE SANK MM 
REORGANIZED in  1922 AM) #62,000,00 FROM ITS SALE 
DURINO 19*8),
J . H. T. RYMAN, ECONOMICS k SOCIOLOGY LIBRARY 
A BEqUEST FROM J . H, f .  RYMAN WO DIED IN 
If26, A LOIS-TIME NEWER OF THE STATE BQMO OF
Education, for the purpose of establishini an
EtOOWEMT, THE INCOME FROM MUCH MOULD be used 
TO PURCHASE BOOKS ON ECONOMICS AIM SOCIOLOGY.
Date established, 1927; o rig ina l amount,
♦7,500,00 |N CASH,
MO ̂ EDUCATIONAL 
PtLLOWH I PS
J. H. T. RYMAN, ECONOMICS k SOCIOLOGY 
A SECOf® PROVISION IN MR. RyhAN'S BEQUEST
to the University mas por the purpose op es­
tablishing A "PERMANENT ENDOWMENT TO CREATE AM)
poum> an 'Economics Fellowship* the income prom
WICH TO BE AWARDED EACH FOURTH EVEN YEAR TO A 
STUDENT GRADUATE OP THAT YEAR MAJORING IN
Economics,  but om.y to one who has shown narked
APTITUDE AM) AN ORIGINAL GRASP IN HIS OR HER 
WORK, The income so awarded to be used towards 
a Doctor' s degree in  some University op recog­
nized staiming” .
"Should some fourth even year contain no
GRADUATION STUDENT MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS— 
THE FOIM YEAR ACCUMULATED INCOME BE ADOED TO 
AM) BECOME A PART OF THE ORIGINAL PERMANENT 
EMMWEMT."
Date established, 1927; o rig ina l amount,
♦11,000 IN CASH. AuohENTEO BY UNUSED AWARDS:
•99$, #718.59 AM) 1938, #953.76.
Student Loain 
J . H, T , RVNAN
A THIRD PROVISION IN MR. RYHAN'S BEQUEST
to the University provided that after certain
OTHER COMXTIONS WERE NETTHAT THE RESIDUE OF HIS 
ESTATE SHOULD GO TO MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, TO, 
FIRST, FOR A TWNTY YEAR PERIOD, BE SET UP AS A 
PERMANENT EWOWMENT P'*D, THE INCOME TO BE USED 
AS A LOAN FUND FOR WORTHY AND NEEDY STUOENTS WHO 
HAVE BEEN IN ACTUAL ATTENDANCE AT THE UNIVERSITY 
AT LEAST TWO WEARS AND HAVE A STAMIINB AVERAGE IN 
THE FIRST TWENTY FIVE PERCENTUM OF THEIR CLASS 
COVERINS THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF THEIR ATTEMMNCE.
At the end of the first ten years the INCOME TO 
THAT DATE IS TO BE ADO ED TO THE PERMANENT EMXJMMMT, 
AT THE EM) OF TWENTY YEARS THE ENDOWMENT IS TO CBASE 
BE INS A "LOAN Ft-»". The STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OR ITS SUCCESSORS IS THEN AUTHORIZED TO USE THE 
TOTAL ACCUMULATED AMOUNT IN THE ERECTION OP SOW 
HEEDED BUILDING ON THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, TMI COOT 
OF MUCH WILL FALL WITHIN THE COMPASS OF THE ENXM- 
ME NT,
Date established, Feb. 1944 (money received 
by the State Treasured)} o rig ina l amount, ♦37, 622.90 
Plus accrued income, $720,01•
Scholarships 
E.L. BONNER
A gift by Mrs. Carrie L , Sower in  hsmqry 
OF HER DECEASED HUS BAM), E. L . BONNER, OP MISSOULA, 
FOR A SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED BY THE FACULTY EVERY 
THREE YEARS ON OASIS OF SCHOLARSHIP STAMIINB 
AM) FINANCIAL MEEDS, TO A MEMBER OF THE
Freshman Clads,  the scholarship to be paid the
HOLDER POR THE SECCEEDINO THREE YEARS,
CONDITION) "Should the University be 
TAKEN TO ANY OTHER CITY THEN THESE BOMB ARE TO
revert to Carrie L . Bonner or her heirs, "
Date e s ta b lish^ , 1905; o rig ina l amount 
o f p rinc ipa l, s ix  u . s , Steel bonds pace value
$6,000.00, NET PROCEEDS PNOM THE SALE OP THE 
BOMS PROVIDED $6,570.00
Total * bm Aodition w in— awls Total
m ------------ S L fiB i-------------R O LfiS I_______* . tM 6
♦«5,t9U» ♦-----------♦------------------ #05.250.00
7,500.00 7,500.00











SILAS RAYMOND THOMPSON, JR. -  FORESTRY 
Gift  to Establish a permanent endowment 
FAOM THE BARENTS Of SILAS RAYMOND THOMPSON , JR.,
A STUDENT AT THE UNIVERSITY, IMO MAS KILLED IN
the Mami Gulch Fire o f 1949.  The income to  be
AWARDED TO A STUDENT OF THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY,
TO BE DESIGNATED ANNUALLY BY THE DEAN AND FACULTY
of the School of Forestry (nay be either a
SCHOLARSHIP OF A PRIZE).




A BEQUEST LEFT BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM M. 
aber, Professor of Latin and Greek, sometine 
acting President, Deceased September, 1919, *to  
BE KNOWN AS THE ABER MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR ORATORY.* 
Date Established, 1919; orig ina l amount of 
principal, $1,000.00. p ro fits  on investments
PROVIDED AN ADDITIONAL $50.00.
PHILO S. BENNETT -  ESSAY
A FUND BEQUEATHED BY MR. PHILO S. BENNETT
of Bridgeport, Conn., and distributed in accord*
ANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE WILLBY THE HON. WILLIAM
Jennings Bryan of Lincoln, Nebr. ,  for a prize ( in 
honey or in a medal of equivalent value,  at the 
option of the sbccessful contestant) for the best
ESSAY BY ANY STUOENT IN SOME TOPIC PERTAINING TO 
GOOD GOVERNMENT. IN ANY YEAR WHEN NO PRIZE IS 
GIVEN THE INTEREST SHALL BE ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL.
Date Established, 1905; Original amount of 
principal, *400.00. Additions to  the principal
BY UNUSED INCOME INCREASED THE PERMANENT FUNO TO 
ITS PRESENT BALANCE.
CLASS OF 1904
A GIFT BY THE CLASS OF 1904 FOR SOME PARTI­
CULAR EXCELLENCE, TO BE DESIGNATED EACH YEAR BY 
THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS IN ROTATION, OR BY THE 
FACULTY IF THIS IS NOT DONE.
Date established, 1904; o rig ina l amount of
PRINCIPAL, $400.00. ADDITION TO THE PRINCIPAL 
HAS BEEN FROM GAINS ON INVESTMENTS AND UNUSED 
INCOME.
PRES. C. A. DUHI WAY -  HONOR SCHOLARSHIP BOOKS 
Established by president C. a . D uni way 
( 1900- 1912) The INCOME FROM WHICH TO BE USED 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF BOOKS TO BE AWARDED ANNUALLY 
TO THE STUDENTS MOST DISTINGUISHED FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
IN THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
Date established, 1911; orig ina l amount of
PRINCIPAL, $400.00.
ANNIE LEWIS JOYCE MEMORIAL
A GIFT BY M. M. JOYCE OF MISSOULA, IN MEMORY 
OF HIS WIFE, AND AWARDED ANNUALLY FOR THE BEST 
ESSAY, THESIS OR POEM BY AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT.
Date established, 1906; o rig ina l amount of
PRINCIPAL, $200.00. ADDITION TO THE PRINCIPAL HAS 
BEEN FROM GAINS ON INVESTMENTS ANO UNUSED INCOME.
FRONTIER WRITING AWARD
Gifts from time to time by Prof. h.  G. 
merriam of income derived from sale of back 
NUMBERS OF THE FRONTIER AND FROM OTHER SOURCES 
TO ESTABLISH A PERMANENT TRUST ENDOWMENT FUND, 
TBEruSE OF THE INCOME TO BE DETERMINED BY THE 
STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH OF MONTANA
State university.  However, all income is  to
BE ADDED TO ANO BECOME PART OF THE PERMANENT 
FUND UNTIL SUCH TIME AS THE ANNUAL RETURN AMOUNTS 
TO $50.00 OR MORE. IF IN THE EVBNT USE OF INCOM 
FROM THE TRUST FUND AS PROVIDED FOR LAPSES APPRO­
PRIATE ACTIONS MAV BE TAKEN BY THE GOVERNING
board of Montana State Univetsity as to both
THE INCOME AND THE PERMANENT FUND.
Date established, in it ia l  deposit Nov.  i ,
1948.
Totals
ENDOWMENTS (PAGE 2) PAGE 24
Permanent Non-Expendable Funos
l,0 $ M 0 1,050.00 27.50
857.50    857.50 19.30
706.00 — —-  —  — 706.00 18.20
400.00 — —  — — —  - -  400.00 9*4°
251.00    251.00 9.10
1, 600.36 4 5 . 5 0 ------------------------ 1.7*5.8* 45.50
81100*70.11 86.738.40*
INCLUDES SOME THAT IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO INVESTED EXPENDABLE INCOME
Total Fimo Addition Witmmamals Total memo of Income
*955 To Fonp From Fund_________Jwe 10. HS6________igss-s6
>5,000.00 I— ■ "  — ♦■■■ <5,000 ̂ f lo *2 llJb liO





M t  l .  I9SS_______ Receipts Disbursements_______Jurg 30. 1956
ENDMMNT FOLMOATI ON ^ *  84,251.82 *29,097.27
a ^ K s .'s rs s m  ? | f  k g '
E S S & b s  S i ; «  »  9 3
STUDENT UNIOS CRIlL ' 1 . 1  .S , ! 2 * S  ~
SusPCrCED INCOME* 146*448.70 146,448.70
Simmer Collms Fees J g E$12,0g   2E.612.02 --------
* 198,215.06 *1,172,066.25 * 1, 176, 275.15_______* 194.006.18
*No Detailed Reports * i  This amount was included u*>er Student e Aux. One. in 1954- 55. the transfer be ire made as of July I .
Health Service -  General
Special Comparative Report of Net Receipts Arc disbursements
>952-53___________ 1953-54___________ 1954-55__________ >955-56
Cash Balance. July I * 30,898.16 * 27, 107.15 *  33»9>2.b6 *  48,406.82
RECEIPTS
Students'  health Service Futo 
STUDENT FEES 27,027.24 34,731.86 39,489.85 44,724.51
M|SCELLAICOUS
Reimburser«nt for Special Costs 53.45 —  — —  — 642.43
House Rent and meals 274.40 322.00 306.00 5.00
Rent, mental hvbiene C lin ic  . . .  — —  — . . . . . . .  144.00
S IRONY -s— — 90.33 21.00 834.04
Total Receipts 127,355.09)_________(35,152.19) (39.8i6.85)________ (46,349.98)
Total to be accounted F<* *56,253.85 *62,259.34 *73,729.71 *94,75^80
Disbursements 
0pcrat1 no Costs 
Salaries k wages
Director k Physician *  7, 000.00 *  375.00 * ---------  *  7, 849.30
ACTS. PHYSICIAN ~  — —  — 2,235.00 —  —
Nurses, Reoular t»PART-TiK 9,722.08 8, 956.26 8,327.74 11,801.78
Lab Technician -  Student asst. 503.00 322.50 842.78 925*76
Secretary e misc. Clerks 1, 300.39 1,024.20 1, 130.28 1, 762.12
Janitor 203.00 352.75 149*25 333.00
Cook 1, 898.75 1,896.00 1, 768.00 2,096.90
Special Service 27.50 108.00 —  — —  —
Total Salaries k wages (21,455.52) ( 13, 034.71) ( 14,453.05) (24, 788.94)
Supplies am> Expewe
Office Supplies k Expense 613.74 557.96 494.83 1, 126.53
Medical Supplies 1,500.07 1,269.37 1, 296.25 3,080.43
X^Iays and Films 234.32 333*91 205.98 573.88
Transportation (Includes Anbulance service) 256.02 4i4.7i 192.84 247.39
Lauiory 533.47 442.99 279*40 611.04
Foco k Tray Expense 1,935.27 1, 690.92 1, 541.22 1,861.16
Sundry 940.64 664.91 oio.87* 1, 644.90*
Hospitalization e prof. Service 2, 179.35 2, 820,50 1,063.44 3,056.40
Total Supplies e Expense (8, 193.06) (8,195*27) (5* 604.83) ( 12,201.73)
Total Operatinb Costs (29,648.60) (21,229.98) (20,137.88) (36,990.67)
Capital Expenditures
land —  — 7,002.5c —  — 2 2  21
Buildings     spoo.oo 5,872.90
Equipment e Furniture 728.68 40.28 120.78
Books - -------      26.92
Total Capital Expeioitures (728.68) (7,042.78) (5, 120.78) (28,217.92)
Repairs am> Replacements q
Building —  — —  — • • *  ‘ w
Equipment 76e.82 4 73.72 . 64.23
Total Repairs e Replacements (768.02) ( 73.72) ( 64. 23) « 2 *  m
Transfer to Boro I nterest E Sinking Furo - - -  - -  2*7 7"________  — '’ EJn
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 831.146.10 828.34b.48 *25.322.69------------- l 79, 4fl7” 2
CASH balance. June 30 *27,107.15_________ *33,912.86 *48,406.82 *24,321 *77__
HgA^TH S*RVI|C PREKRtPTI JN PHARMÂ  |qg , „ ______________ ,0<WU ,034-33 1955*56
Rt<HTcs *  3,281.07 ♦ 3,652-85 *  4,°67*99 ♦ 4,273.87
ADOI^CASH bala* i  forward from previous 6i6#70 403.20 666.73 707*29
Total to  be accounted fo r > T & T T t----------------T O T T O  H 7 9 V W  ♦ 4, 901. 1b
Disbursements ^  .  . . .
PURCHASES OP LABORATORY SUPPLIES 3,35°.4> 3,>73*18 4,204.68 »VJ *
OTHER SUPPLIES E EXPEN5E 48.51 *®»*4 2**75 *
PUBLICATIONS 84.88 —  — “  |S qg
^ f f i S S S T  i m A B  h . B -5
A.MUI.T BA1A.CS. JUHS SO $ - A *  ♦ «“ • »  *  m - v  ♦
* Assoc. Dues $113. 50, Public Empl. Peeisemsvt , 529. 07. Iwuaabc* $100. 66,  soc ia l S ic w ity  $53®|3N tuombbs rs tim ic h t ,'5 7 .** , S im bt ,175.92.
FISCAL REPORT 1955 - 1956
AGENCY Rites (PAGE 9 )
PAGE 2$
te iAM H Granti ami Summr G ifts  -  Sumarv (pace i)
(PWBS !■ TM CUSTODY OF TMt StATl UNIVERSITY CONTROLLER AS TM ASENT FOR VARIOUS CONTRIBUTORS TO FACULTY MEMBERS OR DEPARTMENTS FOR VARIOUS PROJECTS)
Research Corporation op New York (dr.  Richjwo Juoay)
U* $• dept, op healtm,0Educ. k welfare, Public health
Service, National Ins titu re  op Health (never Chessin) 1954-55 grant
_ I955«56 Grant
Montana State Pharmaceutical Association (School op Pharmacy)
Stella Duncan memorial
S iom ity  Bawc k Trust op B illin bs  (Dean The00ore Smith)
Research Corporation -  Frederick G. C o ttre ll, Grant §2 (Dr. John M. Stewart) 
U«S* Dept, o f Health, Educ. k welfare. Public health (Dr. brownam)
Montana fish ami Game Commission (Conservation Education Prooram)
PlLLSBURY Mills,  INC. (OR. KOTSCHEVAR)
The Ford Foundation (Prop. Donald Ewlen)
National Science Eoumiation (Prof,  mark jakobsen)
National Science ^oummtion (James h.  Straushan)
National muscular Dystrophy Research Foumation (Dr.  Doris m.  Stewart) 
Masminbton water Power (Noxon basin)
TOTAL
Dit a il  Record op grants and gifts
( I )  From the Research Corporation op New York for a Study concerninb Synthetic Hormones,  
Study beinb made by Dr.  Richard E. Juoay in the Department op Chemistry.
orio ina l grant ( 1946- 1949) 
Supplemental 6rant (1950 - 1951)
Total to  be accounted 
Expenditures 
Prior to  July i ,  1956 
OuRim 1955-56 









. L l l l s f l
Cash Stance June 30, 1956 ♦ 288.77
(2) From dept, o f health. Education k welfare, formerly Federal Security abency •  Public Health Service National Institu tes o f Health, In support 
op a project to  determim tie  e ffec t o f host-plant N u tr ition  o f t ie  suscep tib ility  o f the Hobt-plant to  infection by tobacco mosaic virus,
AMD ON THE MILT I  PL I  CAT | ON OF TIC VIRUS IN TIC HOST-PLANT. STUDY BEINB MADE BY MEYER CHESSIN.
Grants have seen made on an annual basis, September i to  August 31 j  Since t ic  University Fiscal year closes on June 30th , expenjitures are 
RECORDED IN TWO FISCAL YEARS. 6RANTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AS FOQLOWS: 1950-51; $1,000.00, 1951-52; $1,620,00. l95*-53j $2,000.00.
1953-5$; $4,520,00. 195^-55; #5,000.00. 1955-56; $5,324.00.
A Summary o f Grant Expemiitures Durinb 1955-56 is :
1954-55 1955-56
Grant Grant
Salaries k wages $
Principal Investioator $1, 100.00 $ —  —
Research Associate l,347«6| 260,00
Assistant Clerks k labor 12.54 1, 831.60
Supplies k Expense 8,54 —
Retirement Contribution (P.E.R.S. k  soe. Sec.) u jh  37.68
Travel 914.00
$2,511.54 $2,183.28
(9) From Montana State Pharmaceutical Association a 10 kappa Psi to t i c  School o f pharmacy. (Note: Similar o if ts  have mm made in precedim
•  YEARS AMI RECORDED IN TIC MODEL DRU0 STCRE ACCOUNT, STUDENT AMI AUXILIARY ORBANIZATIONS.)
G ift  -  1950-51 -  Mont. State Pharn. ass'n. $ 500.00
G ift  -  1951-52 -  mont. State Pharn. Ass*n. 500.00
G if t  •  1952-59 -  Kappa Psi 15*00
G ift -  1953-54 -  Mont. State Pharm. ass’ n. 300.00
G if t  -  1954-55 -  mont. State Pharn. ass'n. 300,00
G ift  -  1955-56 -  75*oo
r ,490.00
Expemiitures Prior to  July i ,  1955 $ 1,276.84
Expenditures durinb 1954-55
Books 37*91
An. Assoc, op Collebbs 60.00 1.374.75
Cash Balance Jum 30, 1956 6 H5.25
(4) Research Corporation (Frederick Gardner Cbttrsll Grand for study "Addition reactiom op 
Atroponitrils (-Phenylocrvlonitrile) ami Conversion op the Addition products into other 
types op Compound* ,  by Dr.  John m.  Stewart in  the Department op Chemistry.
Grant (1952-53)
Expewitures P rior to  1955*56 
Expenditures Durinb 1955*56 
Salaries k wares
Assistant (student) 





4 0 A 150*54 1»M8aM
( 5 ) S ecu rity  (ami a w  T ru s t, B i l l in m ,  to  t i c  school bp g w im s s  adm in istra tion  fo r  um a t t i c  
d is c re tio n  op t i c  School D u n .
$ 100*00
NOW
$ io o .f i
GIFT, 1952-53 
Expend 1 tunes to Date 
Cash Balance Jim 50,  1956
Cash Balance
»■ Receipts Disbursements Juke to . 1936
♦ 527.06 | ------------- ♦ 58.31 |  288.77
— — 2,512.54 —  —
—  — 5*324.00 2,185.28 3* 140.72
138.10 75.00 97.91 n * m
4,500.89 580.98 1*427.97 3*259.90
100.00 —  — —  100.00 
I5O.34   — 150.54 —  —
2,279419 2,048.14 2, 749.34 1.577.99
8,077.09   7,999.12 77.97
•5*00 27.00 118^80  —
----  — 921.00 921.00   —
—  — 7,000.00 3,297*38 3,702.6*
—  — 3,500.00 1,435.80 2,064.20
----— 2,500.00 2,261,11 259.09
—  —____________ 5,000.00___________ 926.68____________ 2,075.52
♦17, 970.29 1*4,776.12_______ 4*6,112.78 ♦16, 699.63
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DETAIL RECORD BY GRANT AND 6IFTS (CONI'D) (PASE 2)
(6) S te lla  Duncan memorial Fum> fo r "The Research Study op Bronchial Asthma, with a view® the Discovery 
OF ITS CAUSE, FURTHER I HO ITS TREATMENT At© CURE", ADMINISTERED BY TRUSTEES* BENEFICIARIES OF THE FUK) 
ARE SELECTED BY Tt* PRESIDENT AM) FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY. THE FIRST ALLOCATION OF NJMIS TO THE
University occurred durinb 1952-53 in the amount o f |4,ooo*ooa
Received from the trustees pnoor to  1955*56 
Received from tvc trustees durinb 1955-56 
Total received to  date
Expcwitures Prior to  1955-56 
Expenditures durinb 1955-56 
Student Assistant 
Travel
Supplies a Expense 
Capital Equipment










(7) u . S. Dept o f Health, Education and welfare, Public Health Service, in support of a project "Blooo 
Supply in  Emvos o f a Microphthalnic S tra in  o f Rats". Study beinb made by Dr. Iuovio 6. Brownan.
Receiver Prior to  1955-56 
Receiver durinb 1955-56
Total received to  date 
Expenditures Prior to  1955-56 
Expenditures Durinb 1955-56 
Assistant













r 50.00 _ 4 ^ . 1 1
♦ 1.577.99
(• ) Montana Fish a Game Commission.  I n support of Conservation education programs in  Montana communities
AS A MEANS OF DEVELOP I MB BETTER UfOERSTANDING OF ADVANCED MANAGEMENT OF THE NATURAL RESOURCE BASE 
TO THE EM) THAT A .MORE FAVORABLE ENVIRGtWENT FOR WILDLIFE SPEC I IS MAY BE ATTAINED AM) MAI NT AI NEB.
Received durim  1954-55 
For 1954-55 PROGRAM 






















(9) Pillsbury Mills, I nc.  a brant in  a id  for tic purpose, ofcomiuctinb a study on "a comparison of cakes made from
STANDARD INSTITUTIONAL RECIPES AM) INGREDIENTS WITH THOSE MADE FROM CO’-NERCI AL INSTITUTIONAL CAKE MIXES*.
Study beinb made by or.  lem)al h.  kotschevar.
Received durinb 1954-55 
Received durinb 1955—56
Total to  be accounted for 
Expemjitures durinb 1954-55 
EXPEM)ITVRES DURING 1955-56 
Assistants (Student Fees)
Supplies k Expense
Cash balance, June 30, 1956
♦25.70
86.30
(IC) The Ford Foum)ation,  a brant to help defray the expenses of Professor Donald Emblen pcr participation in  a seminar in  
the case mcthoo of instruction at the harvaro Graduate School of Business Administration.
Rccieveo during 1955-56 
Expewitures durinb 1955-56
HonorBtmktd Dr.  Emblem ♦ 800.00
Travel reimbursement <21.00
Cash Balance Ju*c 30, 1956
( I I )  National Science Fouwation. a oramt (N .S .F .^ie75) to  Prof. m. j .  jakobsom, depart*cnt o f Physics, for t «  support o f
RESEARCH ENTITLED QMEASUREICNT OF PHOTO-NEUTRON CROSS SECTIONS".
I  921.00
921.00




Supplies k Expense 
Equipment
Cash Balance Jute 30, 1956
♦7.000.00





(12) Nayional Science Foumjation.  a brant (N*S.F.-C20B2) to James h.  straubman, Departsnt op psychology,  for t«  support of 
research entitled "Mathematical Analysis of Human Learning" .
Received ourinb 1955-56 
Exfemmtures durinb 1955—56 
Student Assistant 
Supplies k Expense 
Equipment






(13) National muscular Dystrophy Research Fouwation.  A Grant- i o c c u r r y n b ^I n̂ Denervated out the in it ia l  year of her project entitled "Analysis of the protein Changes occurring in deimrvatui
to various Forms of Treatment" .
of Zoology,  to carry 
Muscles subjected
Received during 1955-56 
Expemhtures durinb 1955-56 






Cash Balance June 90, >956
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(14) Washington water Power Co,  For research in  noxon basin Prior to flooding to recover aw  perpetuate information op archaeological
AW GEOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE.




Supplies a Expense 17.47
Equipment 309.40
Cash Balance June 30,  1956
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY PRESS 
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
Receipts
Sale op Publications 
Thompson* s journals 
men in Trade
manifest Structural Analysis 
Biw ing  Service 
Disbursements
Cost op publications
men in Trade (On Account)
Postage











BALANCE SHEET (JUNE 10. 1956)
(Does not incluoe gifts other than cash or equipment donated to University)
ASSETS LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS
Cash, State University *16, 395.42 L ia b ilit ie s :
Cash, Union Bam aw Trust Co. 357.45 Worthy Student Fees Payable i  573.00
Student Loam Receivable, State University i,oeo.oo -  Note payable,  First National Bank op Missoula
Real Estate iq,oco.oo (Lincoln Statue) 3. 000.00
Securities,  Union Bank aw  Trust Co. 31.236.80 Reserves:
For Expewable Earmarked G ifts 12,596.04
For Student loan. Funds, Principal 4, 615.08
For Pernawnt Ewowcnt,  principal 4i.604.2S #62,388.37





Total Unrestricted G ifts  
Restricted Ex pew able  Earmarked G ifts  
Archaeology aw anthropology 
A thletics
Botany aw  Forestry
Galloway Law library




History aw  political Science 
Law L ibrary





Purdy house (Income k Mai'nr. Fuw)
( net earnings for school of Pharmacy) 
Scholarships 
Marjory Frost Scholarship Fuw  
western Montana lumber Co.  Scholarship 
Ne il  wilson Scholarship Fuw 
Anonymous Scholarship for Girls 
Wade Riechel Scholarship Trust 
Rossleene Hetler Memorial Scholarship 
Montana Scholarship Foundation, Helena 
Music
C. R. Dragsteot
High School Graduating Senior 
University 
V ivian AW Ethel knuth Scholarship
SUWRY
Science Fair gift Fuw 
Scheuch Memorial Fuw 
School of Religion 
Sterling winthrop Research I nstitute 
Student Loan Fuws:
American Assoc, o f univ. women, 8utte 
Branch -  Loan Fuw 
Pharmacy, School op 
Unrestricted 
Restricted Permanent Endowment g ifts  
Marjory Frost Scholarship 
Rossleene he tle r Memorial 
Total Restricted G ifts 
Total State un iversity Fuw
1, 098.00
12.82
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AM? OISBURSttENTS 
Cash Balance, July i ,  1955 (permanent Account)
ItCCtIPTS
Interest received 4
Sale of Rights 
Transfer of m.  Frost gift
FROM THE UNIVERSITY 12.000.00
Total to be accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS
Fie  I  230.08
tra w fe r  Tax 6.00
accrued Interest 18,44
IWESTMENTS 11,673.49
Trawfer of net earnings to M.S.U. act. 634.4a
Cash balawe, Jura 30, 1956 (Income Account) 9.00
(Permanent account) 348.4s |
*  note 1 This report covers owv cash transact low aw does
NOT INCLUDE GIFTS OF SECURITtCS kHICH HAVE BEEN SENT
to tw  Trustee for inclusion in  the Fuw





___2 2 i* i
STATE Ft NT OF HIWS ON DEPOSIT WITH UNION BANK AND TRUST
Permanent Fu w s
Wade Riechel Scholarship 
Rossleew Hetler Memorial Scholarship 
Vivian k Ethel knuth Scholarship ( Pre-medical) 
Marjory Frost Scholarship 
Neil S. Wilson memorial Law Scholarships 
Anonymous Scholarship for G irls  
Expewable Fuws (Earnings Cowidered as Unrestricted) 
Unrestricted 
Calloway law Library 
Faculty Improvcwnts 
Library Books 
Promotion k Publicity 
Research * Publication 
Total
Less: Undistributed I nvestwnt loss 
Total Permanent Fuws (See page 4)
*  MAY BE CONSIDERED EXPEWABLE
COMPANY













STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS -  STATE UNIVERSITY ACCOUNT
CASH BALANCE JULY I .  1955 RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS CASH BALANCE JUNE 30. IQ56 
? 5W65 (0D) i  1,508.92 » 1,^41.70 ♦ 15.57
79.23 200.00 40.50 238.73
(27.38) (1 ,708 .92 ) (1 ,482.20) (254.30)
138.91 ------- - —  —  i3 8 .o i
595.00 ioo.oo —  — 695.00
100.00 —  — —  — 100.00
—  — 100.00 —  — 100.00
—  — 32,325.00 24,000.00 8,325.00
— ~  196.00 92.08 103,92
127.98     127.98
10.00 —  — —  — IC.00
250.00 —  — ---------  250.00
----— 8.00 —  — 8.00
—  — 2.00 —  — 2.00
—  — 3,000.00 3|000.oo —  —
—  — 125.00 —- — 125.00
3.08 —  — --------- 3.08
—  ~  100.00 —  — 100.00
—  — 1,250.00 1,128.71 121.29
. . .  — 242.44 —  — 242.44-
—  — 120.00 120.00 —  —
—  -  1,400.93 *68.00 992.33
—  . .  46.46 —  — 46.46
39.10 119.49 ioe.00 5 0 .5 9
11.59 99*19 25.00 19.7*
25.00 450.00 450,00 25.00
ico.00 33.00 99.00 34.00
—  — 100.00 100.00 —  —
—  — 100.00 100.00 —  —
4.84 10.55 —  — ,19.99
—  — 190.00 190,00 —  —
.......... 915.00 444.52 470.48
--------  5U.50 5M.90 —
—  — 150.00 150.00 —  —
1, 410.95 —  — 860.90 5*9.85
—  — 2,500.00 530.00 1(970.00
1,030.00 300.00 50.00 1, 280.00
664.75 70.33 *50.00 285.08
—  — 12,000.00 12,000.00 —  —
10.00 —  -  •— — 10.00
(*,520.5*) (56,490.69) l lp l iW ?
14) 548.12_____________158,207.61 $46,360.31 l>6(395.*2
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STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
SUW4ARY OF RECEIPTS I  DISBURSEMENTS
ASSOCIATED STUOENTS
General A.$.M.S.ij.
Operating Account ( 1954- 55)
Ok  rati ns account (1955-56)
Reserve Fuie -  General 
activities
activities boars 




Golf Course Fuie 
Intramural Sports -  Men 




Band I nstruments ft Equipment Fun>
Reserve fo r Bund Instruwmts ft Equipment Fuw 
Class o f '56 
Cuss o f '57 
Class o f '59 
Debate am> Oratory 
Intercolleg iate Sports -  wofcn 
Outside Entertaim cnt •  Regular 










Venture ( l ite ra ry  magazine)
Special Travel Fund 
Stubent Theatricals 
masquers (Drama Organization)
Montana Masquers Reserve 
All School Show 
Social Committee Fund 
Traditions Board 
women' s Recreation Association 
Gewral
Reserve for Equipment 
Reserve for College Playday 
Reserve for Comention Travel
Total Associated Stuoents Accounts
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (SSL ̂ SUPPORTING)
Alw a  Lambda Delta 
Alpha Phi Omeoa
American pharmaceutical Society (Stuoents) 
Aquamaids
Aquamaids Equipment Fum>
Arnold air  Society
Association of western Forestry Clubs 
Bear Paws
Council of Fraternity Presidents (General) 





Ball Fum> 1956 
Ball Fum> 1955 
Club Fum>
kaimin (School yearbook) 1956 
kaimin (School yearbook) 1955 
Hone arts  Club
I wepenoewt Stuoents association
I nter Church Council










Open House account 
Paim llenic  Council 
Pershino rifles 
A i l  Chi Theta 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Sioma
Physical Ebucation Majors ft minors 
Press Club
Press Club Scholarship Fum  
Ps i Chi
Residence Hall Clubs 
Bramtly hall Club 
Bramtly Hall Sumner Club 
Corbin hall Club 
Corbin Hall Simmer Club 
Craig hau  Club 
Craib hall Summer Club 
Elroo hau  Club 
Jumbo h au  Club 
Turior h au  Club 
Turwr Ha u  Sumfcr Club 
Religious Emphasis Council
BAUNCt BAUUttl
■M*.V 1, 1935 RtCilPTI DISSWSIXMTI JWg $0,  1956
I  t v 1(6.83 6 44.40 6 8,231.23 6 —  —
- —  4,573.49 3,612.40 961.09
1,398.01 28,533.3$ 2,117.55 27,814.01
--------- 6,969.39 6,538.07 431.32
---- — 386.22 ||6.60 269.62
9,151.51 112,679.51 112,605.94 9,225.08
49.96 1,131.77 691.62 490 .il
748.48 991,57 308.98 1,431.07
254.63 1,553*29 1,789.56 ie.36
104.33 1,312.77 1,056.47 360.63
826.72 --------  —------ 826.72
267.14 1,743.64 1,696.42 314.36
—  — 1,000.76 1,080.76 —  —
--------  3,394.25 - -  -  3,394 ̂ 5
—  — 16.71 16.71 —  —
11.04  — —  — 11.04
----  — 414.09 414.09 —  —
1.63 2,601.35 2,609.99 72.99
—  -  722.23 535.41 186.82
1,075.86 7.56 1,083,42 —  -
69.14 —  — 69.14 —  —
2,303.12 17,670.65 ie,8 l8 .74 1,155.05
1.00  —   1.00
58.50 58.50 —  —
4,169.65 3,438.47 7,608.12 --------
—  -  12,682.01 6,370.80 6,311.21
300.00 620.00 579.31 540.69
1,322.69 495.98 620.00 1,198.67
269.93 1,308.68 1,543.73 54.68
372.99 2,704.51 2,902.29 175.21
—  — 5,450.41 4,948.79 501.62
197.69 —  — 157.09 —  —
—  — 2,309.80 2,309.86 —  —
128.43 --------  128.43 ~
4.70 868.37 824.32 48.75
334^2 '1,297.52 1,345.72 286.02
304.90 —  — —  — 304.90
180.00 100.00 --------  200.00
__— 250.00 —  — _ 250.00
(25,954.60) (217, 491.45) ( 186, 230. 60) (56, 615.45)
«.97 54.50 55.12 8-55
88.85 50.00 45.42 93.43
24.92 165.15 ,67 ^ l 28.26
U }.*7  *'*-7 5  * > £ *  i £ ’ 2
mu no — 6. 11 Z7I.78
l i S  233.75 200.38 50.13
_ _  __ 57O.5O 45O.69 '1 1.81
1,525.41 2.345.95 2,999.05 672.31
! '■ *  ' ' I 5-.7!  .o o !»800.00 . . .  a
4.39 '«52 '* 41
2.76   --------  • '
I IQ 43.56 41.67 5.82
2,448.00 1,969.55 478.45
7-;u'7 Sp
—  — I89.W 26.44 'S ’ o f
47.86 348.0# 374.95 20.91
15.30 123.16 127.97 ■••JJ
'4 * i!  -  73.01 70.87 8*?T
__ - -  104.35 J 5 .6 i
2 2 *.«  l,4 *7‘  5j ; 2
• * 2  (T?:S
V i\%  J R S  & * : §  5' ^
l l ”  7..5» - 5l «
Iyf m  *.6m ‘
M *  m 584.46 #5.42S ll |S 3
“ :S  W  , S
2».55 * s * s
P:«7 "3 .? “•’*
. * . < •  ’ l l ; *  ^ : ? 5 I m I
' • *  J }S 3  w -2
r :  . ,4 ^ :3  • . « . »  * 1 $
i?  as »
„ - L ‘  ‘ & S  ? S :S  j j -8
?«.•» *5*17 * , ( t
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STUDENT ORGANIZATION (SELF-SUPPORTING)(PAGE 2)
R IM  Club
R.O.T.C.Army Cadet FUM








Spurs -  Tanan or







Wildlife Club -  Students




Total Stuoent Organizations (Self-Supportins)
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Alumni association 
Amateur Athletic Union Tracxmeet 
American Association op University Professors 
Birthday Club op N.S .u.
Business Aon in i strati on Dimers 
Community Service Laboratory 
Education, School op 
Elementary School Principals'  Work Conference 
High School Demonstration Class 
Northwest Co- op Program in  Eouc.  Administration
EMOMENT FOUNJATION OP MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Clubs and organizaticm 
Courtesy a m  6e« ral Fum 
Center Club 
Women' s Club 
Fort Missoula housing 
Retirement Fum  
Farmers'  Lamr  I nstitute 
Federal Admissions Tax Collections 
Field House Funds 
General Accounting Opfice 
health and Physical Education 
wown' s Classes 
Sk i Class 
high School Speech I nstitute 
I nterscholastic Comhttee 
job Cl in ic  f
Journalism School Subscription mjm 
Law School I nstitute
Montana I nterscholastic Editorial Association
Montana State Solo k Small Ensemble Festival
Music School Fouwation
Music School Foundation Band Fum
Music School Foumation I nstrument Rental Fum
Music School Junior Department
Music School Junior Departmmt Equtppcnt Fum
Phi Beta kappa
Phi Kappa Phi Treasury Account
Phi kappa Phi Grizzly Guide Account
Publications Pow wow
Regional Arts Roumup
Rocky mountain modern language Association
School of Education Laboratory Fum
School of Religion





Total Auxiliary Organizations a m  Activities
TOTAL STUDENT AM) AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
Old Student Union






July t .  im ;  Rectipti___________D im *senthts____________ June 3>. 1956
™ | i w i  » - -  -  I --------  I  1 5 .*
—  — 26l . l t  —  — 26l . l t
—  — 26l . l t  —  — 26l . l t
56.5J 472.4# 549.47 «9.5#
56!26 529.25 5#2»7t 242.84
5*59 84.16 bv.22 7*59
89.94 269.M 544.14 I4.M
16? .#7 1,71#.## i,723.29 I5M #
II.4 J  98.95 95.5# 6.8#
97*#? 1*162.95 976.53 2M .51
J4.46 —  —   54.46
54.65 I , #44.54 1,477.44 14.15
75.9#     75.9*
14.54 —------    14.54
—  — 585.44 537.84 47.24
—  — 59.48 2#*24 38.76
—  -  7.75 7.75 - -  -
24.81 15.## 29.84 6.#l
. 2# --------  --------  . 2#
--------  982.13 982.13 —  &
--------  15.79 12.63 3.1*
26.35 22.80 19.56 28.79
(5*738.66) (28,718.43) (28, 363.98) (6, 899. 11)
2,#35.26 8,#96.49 6,786.74 9,345.#!
433.47 260.09 688.98 12-66
27.37 4#.80 3.22 64.15
218.61 4.00 214.61 —-  —
15.35 746.85 655.43 186.77
3.33 l,2##.2# 979.36 224.17
299.58 —  — 299.5# —  —
144.18 —  —  144.18 —  —
2.95   2.95 --------
4,548.12 9,95#.#0 8,498.12 ------
395.22 162.6# 147.94 4#9.88
226.76 28#.37 156.7# 35#.35
82.88 l6e.3# 181.51 42.69
341.57 9,878.27 8, 644.73 775. M
23*59 —— • -  - •  23*59
153.11 48#.75 567.24 66.62
—  -  2,379.2# ,2*379.26 “  —
639.47 269,619.41 268,537.21 I .7 * l .g
534.58 18,454.83 18,268.81 719.68
38.88 342.58 5*5*66 56.92
132.39 677.5# 789.99 *9.9#
.52 218.88 216.52   "
1,247.14 7,569.96 8, 645.26 I I I *84
M K9     —  -•  77.7*
— 175.## 167.85 ,7»*5
116.49 1,267.40 1,314.81 64.28
., !& S
* 2 *  * 8 S  ’*pS
H I  "  2 .3 & J *  * » « « •  '» • “
88.3*   KIS m  -
298.32 649.33 539*55 o # 70  4#
' l l  ®
IS  " 6  g l
*4* jfSB &  $ss
t 6 * , » l . *  H U M , . *  »5*7.77!.2< H I.M I.J *
aa 7 269.45 1,635.85 6,929*84
1 i ’ r n M  32 3*1.2* 2,5*7.1*
1 f t ;  7, 1:3; ___________
m . f c i . u  «77*.*H.3» *73*. 3*1.3* ♦l«3.H9.«*
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AfiEWCY FUNDS (PAGE 1
STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION -  INTERC0LLE6IATE ATH.ETICS
(INCLUDES FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, TRACK, I asEBAU, TENNIS, GOLF, AW SWIMHW)
8ALANCE SHEET (-1M  30. 10541
(Restricted to itcw  applicable tb further cash ex pc w  i tubes)
ASSETS
" cash





NET Gain fo r  1555-56  (See Operating Statement Below) $1,554,44 
Surplus, Ju ly  I ,  1555 7.207.92
Surplus, June 30,  1556









Stuoent A ppropria tion  ( 5 * 6  op to ta l  a c t iv it y  Fee) 
Less: Transfer fo r Bookkeeping Service
Plus Student wives T ickets 
Gifts
Game a w  meet Admissions and Guarantees 
Football
Basketball (See Field  House for home game Receipts)
Track
Baseball
Reimbursement for hiom School Football Expense 
(Games Played on University Field ) 
miscell awous 
Expenditures 
Administration aw  General 
Office Supplies a w  Expewe 
Awards
Complimentary T ickets 
Suwry 




hone Game a w  meet Expense




Equipment (uniforms,  Trainers' Supplies,  Etc. )
Squab Persowel (Fees,  Joes, Tutoring)
Training Tables
medical Service a w  Casualty I nsurance 
Repairs and Replacements tb Permanent Equipment 
high School Game Expense 
Capital ,  Aooitional Equipment
NET GAIN FOR THE YEAR 
£TW|NTjJNyN
Receiptee Income 




Sale op Supplies, Fooo Service,  Etc* 
Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s  
miscellaneous
Ado: Carry over Balance •  july i , 




Sa la ries t  wages
Employee Benefits ^L ia b il it y  I nsurance 
Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s
fooo Supplies, Beverages S ta tionery  e tc . fo r*resa le  
S uw ry  Supplies k  Expense 
Repairs ft Replacements 
T o ta l Operating Costs 
Other Costs 
C ap ita l Equipment
T raw fe rs  to  In te re s t ft S inking Fuw 
TOTAL DISBURSED EXPENDITURES 
CASH BALANCE JUNE 50, 1956




























2.323.28 H» .876.91 
♦ 1,534.44
Old Buildins new buildins Grill . Stw int  Fees T8tal
( ---------| -----------------  ( --------  I36#895.»3
—  —_______ 21. 000.00__________ —  —_______- 21.000.00_______ . .  -------
| —  — | 21,008.00 | —  — (15,895.83 (3M 9S83
7 I7B 88 8.418.84 (  M  *— 12,580.84
*— *— 1,833.46 146,448.7# -------------  2,306.6? —  —80 K  • 70 47 —  mm mmrn mm C(C%JC
(7,263145) (38,729.(4) (146,448.78) (701,44 4.878.78------------  —________  9.934.63 l» .7l*.77_
(  7 ,964*99 (  34,808*34 (146,448.78 121,838.46 (211,852.39
782.25 14,888.(1 3 l,3 6 l.2 l   i7 ’ !55#2
228.88 . (44.92 --------  --------  ,  •73.72
_____  6,187.86 — ------------------- 6,187.86
--------  1,776.78 88.184.71 --------
7.00 1, 165.4# 18,238.91 —  ,? * i!2*2
17.80 1,282.54 —  —t :----------.
(1,855.85) (25,857.31) (137,704.23) (-------- ) ( i 64,59§.59)
__  _  6.443.93 8,744.47 —  — *5,188.48
_____ 'J L Z .  --------  18,988*88 18/988.80
(1.839.89) (32.381.24) (146.448.78) (H.388«88j----------( I3fi(84t 99).
(  6,929.84 (  2,387.18 (  —-  ~  (  3,558.46 (  12,9(7.40
FISC*. REPORT 195$ - 1956
A6EMCY RIDS (PAGE 1
RASE 92
STUDENT AW AUXILIARY 0M6AMIZATI0NS 
F IE L D  MOUSE -  O P E R A T IN G  STATEM EN T
(Note) Docs mot include Capital Expewin w j ,  or note Service,  set Plant rjhds for Construction and Equipment Expewitures.)
I ncome prom gain
Abnissiow  Direct or
IVENTS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES k Sales Expenses Loss
EVENTS -------------------  ----------------------------
Basketsall 
varsity
Reoular Schedule (13 Games) $ 33,118.90 I  17,781.02 $ 15, 377.88
Missoula County hion School (9 banes) 4,789.75 3, 320.11 1,469.64
Total basketsau (37, 908. 65) (21, 061. 13) ( 16,947.52)
Automobile Show 3, 162.00 2,199*32 96b*6b
State Music Festival 266.00 57. 1s 208.82
"Name" Bands (2) 4,228.57 4,031.89 196.68
Gek Autry Show 4,474.68 4,489.84 -  9.16
Shrine circus 4 ,282.57 1,404.44 2, 878.15
Horse Show 14,041.50 13,122.07 919*43
Better l iv in g  Show 6,642.61 2, 296.93 4, 345.68
Dog Show 406.38 274.70 131.63
Square Dance Festival 1, 688.50 1, 382.79 305.71
Crippled Children’ s Ball 2, 988.17 2,471.12 517.05
Various 1954-55 Events e tc. 749.97 971*97 -  222.00
TOTAL EVENTS (80,899.60) (53,751*38) (27,088.22)
Other Activities
Skating R iik  Operations 1, 379*05 8,575.94 - 3, 196.89
Bowling A lley Operations 1,300.98 1,389.59 -  88.61
Seat Back Rentals 347.30 122.70 224.60
Concessions, Food 1, 126.42 1, 692.46 -  566.04
Suwry (Check-room, To ll Commissions and miscellaneous) 287. is  85.38 201.60
TOTAL OTHER ACTIVITIES (4.440.93)_______(7.866.07) (-3.42S.l4)
TOTAL INCOME AND DIRECT EXPENSES $ 85,280.53 £ 6l.6t7.45
GROSS GAIN FROM EVENTS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 6 23,663*08
GENERAL OVERHEAD EXPENSES 
Sauries k wages
(Exclusive of Charges to Events aw  for Capital fc Repair Costs)
manager { 1/3 un iv., 1/3 Stud. Union •  Nov. -  June) $ 1,222.24
Ticket manager 916.69
C lerica l 3.938.21 6 6,077.08
Supplies i  Expense
Office Supplies k Expense
(Postage, Stationery, Tel. a Te l. Etc.) 1, 021.81
Bookkeeping Services 459.14
I nsurance
L ia b il ity  663.01
Employee B ew fits  (Social Security, State Retirement, etc.) 692.59
Signs, Photos aw General Publicity 119.85
Janitor Supplies, hardware a sundry 202.29
Interest other than on Bows 3, 338.18
Travel 75*°°
Football a Century Club Promotion 485.17
Suwry 1954-55 Expense 384.88 7, 881.92
Repairs and Replacements 1.598.31 7 i5 .n 7 .3 l
OPERATING SURPLUS ♦ 8, 545.77
INVESTMENTS -  VARIOUS RESERVE FUNDS
INVESTMENTS -  JULY I.  1955 INVESTMENTS -  JUNE 22,
MONT. TRUST DEFENSE WEST. MONT. M0NTcr15 ST J f$ I# tax*,
A LEGACY BONOS BLDG.A LOAN TOTAL ADDITIONS WITHDRAWALS A LEGACY BONDS BLDG. A LOAN TOTAL
Alumni Association $ —  — 6 55.50 I  —  — $ 55*50 ♦ —  — 6 —  — 6 —  — ♦ 55*50 ♦ ♦ 55*50
American Association op ^  __ . . .  . .
University Propessors —  — 18.50 —  — 18.50 —  — 10.50 11070
A rt Museum Picture Fuw 116.59   —  — 116.59 3*20 — 119*79 “  ~~ iq is7ls4
Associated Students 16,566.13 1, 591.00 —  — 18, 157.13 2,480.41 1,480.00 19,046.54 — ,43 £
Associated Women Students —  — ue.90 —  — 148.00  ■ —  — “ 7 _ _  • 101128
Class o f 1929 (Gateway Arch) 98.52 —  —   98.52 2.76 —  — 101. zo —  — _ . . .  _
Faculty Women's Club   74.00   78.00    J 8.00 r  ~   « . 121.62
Forestry Club 118.39 2, 960.00 —  — 3,078*39 3*23 2,960.00 ~~ _    4. 275.89
Intcrscholastic Committee 1,203.89 2,220.00 —  — 3,823*89 3,072.00 8,275*89 273.53
JOURNALISM "P0W WOW" ~    895*78 895*78 27*08 649.33   ~  ”
mortar Board —  — 37*00 —  — 37*00    37**» — _____ 148.00
Paimeuemic Council —  —______ ua.oo —  — ias. oo______—  —---------- -------- -------------------- ------!— 2----------------------------------------------
118, 103.52 $ 7,252.00 ♦ 895.78 626, 251.30 1 5,588.68 67,838*83 623, 665*12 ♦ *62.50 ♦ 273*53 ♦ z M 01**?,,,..
Note: ( l )  Additions consist o f interest earned on Montana Trust aw Legacy deposits ♦561. 60, 0H WESTERM * 0MTAMA Bu,UB,,e 4 L0AN IP0S
$27.08, AND TRANSFERS FROM UNIVERSITY ACCOUNT TO MONTANA TRUST AW LEGACY FOR DEPOSIT f 5,000.00.
(2) MO EARNINGS ARE RECOROED FOR INVEST* MTS IN DEFENSE BOWS; HOWEVER, EARNIWS ARE ACCORDI W TO THE SCMEWA.E PRINTED ON THE RESPECT
fiscal report 1955-1956
PLANT RUBS (PACE I)
(Does Not Include Expew 1 tunes Prom general Budoet Resources)
PAGE 35
BOND RECORD
(Does not I nclude State  Issues)
(1) Student Union Building k Auditorium ( 1954)
4)1 Income (Annual Maturities 1941- 1964; 1964 Bows not 
issued as part o f federal grant; not callable)
(2) Student union F a c ilitie s  ( 1954)
3-3/4J& Except l95*-55» 4H  Income (Annual Maturities 1961- 1984; 
Callable resuming 1958 s i 02£ decreasing premium after 1969)
(5) New Residence hall (Women' s)
4££ Income (Called 1952)
(4) MEN'S DORMITORY (CRAIG HALL)
Revenue Bows o f 1952-2-9/4i  (Aimual maturities 1954-1989; 
Callable •  par on any interest paying oate)
(5) Field house Revenue Sows, Series a o f 1959 (Bond no's 211- 605,
9-5/sit; 1-218 aw 6e6eoot 3iJt) (Annual m aturities, 1954- 1992.
CALLABLE BEGINNING 1958 •  IQ2± DECREASING PREMIUM AFTER 1969)
(6) Dormitory Revenue Bonos o f 1959 (Craig Hall addition aw Fooo
Center) 6«M ( 1956-1999) o % \ 105M ( 1964- 1979) b 3iJt; 99IM 
(1974-1999) •  9 - l/ f l f ,  oated 8/ 1/ 59, Interest 8/ 1/  aw  2/ i ,
(1974-1999 80*08 ALL CALLABLE WITHOUT PREMIUM OH AMT INTEREST 0 
date.  Other c allable  8/ 1/69 0 >09 w ith  decreasing premium 
THEREAFTER.
(7) Law Grant Income aw Student fee Bonds -  Series a o f 1955
Health Center aw  Library Addition (Dated 4 / i / j5 ,  Interest 
4/1 AW lO /l) B 4.90)1 TO 4/ 1/57 AW 9.40)1 THEREAFTER. BONDS 
MATURING CALLABLE 4 / l/60 AW THEREAFTER B |02& WITH PREMIUM DE­
CREASING THEREAFTER.
(8) Law Grant Income aw student Fee Bows -  Series 8 o f 1955
(See seven above)
(9) Revenue bow Series a o f 1956 (Refinanced Dormitory bows of 1952
aw 1959, aw Financed New family Apartments, addition to  Craig 
aw  Corbin, e tc .) (Dateo January i ,  1956; Interest 7/1 aw  1/1 
400M B 2^9/4, 400M O J AW 256OM ©3- 9/ 4. BOWS HAY BE CALLED 
AFTER July l ,  1961 0 4)I DECREASING a fte r 1966.
(10) Field house Revenue Bows -  Series B o f 1956
(See five above)
TOTAL
SUW4ARV OF fund transactions ano stances
AVAILABLE FOR PLANT EXTENSION 
State Appropriation 
Craig hall Extension aw  Food Center 
Field house (Series b Bow Issues)
Student union F a c ilitie s  (1954 Issues)
Health Center aw  lib ra ry  addition (series a Bow Issues) 
health Center aw lib ra ry  Aooition (Series s Bow issues) 
Revenue Bows o f 1956 (Family Apartments k Hall Extension)
TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR PL/WT EXTENSION
INTEREST AND SINKING FUNDS 
lieu *4 ALL
Stuoent Union (1994 Issue)
Student Union Si w ing Fuw Reserve 
Student Union F a c ilitie s  (1954 Issue)
Men' s dormitory (Craig Hall)
Field house
Craig hall aooition aw  Fooo Center 
Law  Grant aw  Student Fees (Series a )
Law  Grant aw  Student Fees (Series a Reserve)
Law  Grant aw  Student fees (SeRiis B)
Revenue Bows o f 1956 (Series a )
Revenue Bows of 1956 (Series A Reserve)
TOTAL INTEREST ANO SINKING FUNDS
OTHER
Student Building fee Fuw
GRANO TOTAL
DETAIL ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS 
CONSTRUCTION FUNDS
State appropriations 
Field House (Series b Bows)
Revenue bows o f 1956 (Series a Bows k Housing k Fooo 
Service, Refinancing aw Family Apartments)
Health Center k lib ra ry  addition (Series b bows) 
INTEREST ANO SINKING FUND 
Stuoent Union 1994 Issue 
Student Union Simcing 'u w  Reserve 
men's dormitory (Craig Hall)
Craig Hall Addition aw  Food Center 
Field House
Student Union Facilities
la w  Grant k stuoent Fees (Series A)
la w  Grant k Student Fees (Series a reserve)
Law Grant k Student Fees (Series b)
Revenue Bows o f 1956 (Series a)
Revenue Bonos o f 1956 (Series  A Reserve)
STUDENT BUILDING FEE
*1 Unused Appropriation Balance available during 1956*57 
*2 In Custody of the State Treasurer 
*9  Includes the following:
In Custody o f the State Treasurer (Cash) 6 
In Custooy o f F irs t National Bam< o f Missoula Trustee 
(Cash)
Invested in  Federal Securities
(Cost I ncluoiw accrued Interest)
R edempti oks Balance
Balance New During THE Payable
July i .  1955___________ OetiaATiaw_________ Yean June to. i<»6
♦77, 000.00 I    ♦ 10,000.00 ♦ 67, 000.00
300.000. 00   —  — 300,000.00
1,000.00 --------  --------  1, 000.00
718.000.  00 —  — 718,000.00 —  —
790. 000.  00 —  — 7,000.00 783,000.00
500.000. 00 —  —  500,000.00 —  —
425.000. 00 —  — - 425,000.00
—  — 75,000.00 —  — 75,000.00
—  — 9, 360,000.00   3*760,000.00
----— 200,000.00------------------- -------- ----------- 200,000.00
♦2,611,000.00 ♦3,635,000.00 ♦1,235,000.00 15,211,000.00
Balance Receipts disbursements balance
July 1. i W  (See next Report) (See next pace) June 30. 1956
|  —  — ♦ 95,000.00 ♦ 43,905*00 ♦ 51,095*00 *1
648.98 —  — 648.98 —  —
—  — 200,000.00 I55,I90*I9 44,609.67 *2
479.82 —  — , 479.82  ,
263,505*14   236,050.96 27,454.18 *2
75, 000.00 20,835.70 54, 164. 30*2
--------  2,026,384.01 609,140.88 1,417,243.13 *3
(264, 633.94) (2.396,384.01) (1,066,251*47) (1,594,766.48)
1, 190.00   - - - - -  1, 190.00*2
80.00 13,080.00 13, 160.00 r , 7 7
60. 643.79 2,057.80 6, 080.00 56,621.59 4
6!375.00 11,300.00 12,000.00 5,675.00
288.75 47,138.52 47,427.27 v j - -
1,334.30 59,678.03 34,103.32 26,909.81 *2
17.500.00 13,112.50 ~
— 27,253.88 20,857.61 6, 396.27 *2
____  5.053.10   5,053.10 *4
—  — 1,275*00 1,275.00 —  —
_____ 59,500.00   59,500.00 *2
_____ 128*000.80   128,000.00 *5
(87,411.84) (367,448.83) (165,515.70) (289,344.97)
18,716.97______________ 45,7»6.95_________ 60, 194.69_______ 4,239.23 *6
♦370,762.75__________ ♦2,009,549.79 ♦»,291,961.86 61,888,350.68
Transfer miscellaneous-
total_______  Sale op Boms From tic Other Fuics Amount Explanation
♦ 95, 000.00 ♦ —  — ♦ —  — ♦95, 000.00
200.000. 00 200,000.00 —  —
2.026,384.01 2,026,000.00 —  — 3«4.0I INT. EARNED
75,000.00 75,000.00 —  —
'2*057#80 ~  -  ^.oeo.oo 2,057.80 INT. earned
47,138*52   47,138.52 --------
I I  12 M  —  -  13,112.50  .
- - T  58. ^ 4- g  .,*283.34 ACCRUED .NT.
11.300.00 —  *** I- -  ~ z
1*273*00 —  -  83.61 1,191.39 accrued INT.
59*580*00   26,775.00 3,725.00 AC«»D INT.
,28» ™ -g  : : :  45,7.6 .5  fees
♦2, 00^ 549.79 ♦2,429,000.00 ♦202, 191.30 ♦>78,358.49___________
*4 on Deposit in tne Montana Trust *  Legacy account
* l  I n Custcoy op First National Bank op Missoula,  Trustee
*S Includes 64.50 in  Custoov op the State University Controller
FISCAL REPORT 1995-1956 
DETAIL ANALYSIS OP DISBURSEMENTS
PACE )4ft. AMT FUfPS I PACE 2 |
TOTAL
iw n i .
IWTEREST
OPERATING EXPENSE
WY. PLANT K s . HALLS 0HY. PLANT
CAPITAL







Crais hall Extension a Foot 
Center 
Student Union fac ilities  
Health Center a library addition
Series a bows 236.030.96
Series b Boies 20,835.78
Revenue Boies o f 1936
Family A pts., e tc . 609,1*0.88
Total Construction Fuie (1,066,251.47)
Interest ai#  Si wo no Fund 
Student Union 
Student Union Fa c ilit ie s  
Men' s Dormitory -  Craio Hall 
Craio Hall Adoition a Food 
Center
Student union Sinkinb Fuie 
Reserve 
Field House
Lam> Grant a Student Fees 
Series a Boies 
Series b Boies
ESCROW AGREE. j k t w u sINTEREST CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION

















Tota l In te rest a S iw c.Fuieufe,5,5.70) (64,312.32) 
'  Buildinb Fee 60,194.69 —  —
(-------- )
1,800.00





(—  -» 8 5 ,3 I9 .*5 )
23,466.18
18,688.87




|    ~  •18,196.59 PHY. PL. REP.,
<53,005.69 —  — R ia l, a O pir.
- -  85,000.00
(•53, 005. 63) (*3 , 136. 53)
—  — 10,000.00 Bore RlDCMP.
11,961.09 12,000.00 BOW) Reoenp.






GRAM) TOTAL •1,291,961.06 •64,312.32 • ! , 800.00 642,147.056285,319.45 6584,789.86 *241,456.65 672,136.53
DETAIL ANALYSIS OF EXPEICITURES BY BUILDIN6S
t l )  CRAIS HALL EXTENSlCN A FOOD CENTER -  FINAL REPORT 
A Crais hall Extension 
architect Fee
Preliminary ami Lesal Costs 
Interest durino Construction 
AuoiTiNB Service 
Geicral Contract 
E lec trica l Contract 
Plumb1nb Contract
Total Crais Hall Extension 
8 Fooo Center
Architect Fee
Prel in i nary Costs a Lesal Costs 




PLim i ie  Contract 
Total Food Center
SRMG TOTAL
(2) Student union Facilities  Boie Fuw> -  Final Report 






Total student union Facilit ies  Boie Fme
•  I nterest durinb construction and most of tic
(3) Health Cemtir Aie lib ra ry  apoitiom 





E lec trica l Contract 





Contract, Complete project 
Total L ibrary Aooiticn 
Total Series a Bo«e Issue 
B Series b Boic I ssue
LIM R Y ADDITION
Contract, Complete Project 
Total Library aooiticn 
Total Series B Bow> Issue
GSaMO TOTAL HEALTH CENTER AMO LIBRARY ADDITION
(4) HBus»«e Constructi  jm Account 
a Crais A Corsin t*TE»gi yg
Preliminary Costs (Aovertisinb, Printimb 8o*os, etc.)
(Pro Rated)




Plumb i «  Contract
Total new Family Apant*cmts 
B Ben Family Aparttrnts
Preliminary Costs (Aovertisiw , Printins Boms,  etc.)
(Pro Rates)
Fi m c i n  Cqst .  rated 
amchitxct Fee 
( m m l  Contract 
Electrical Contract 
ftiMWiRB Contract





























I9SVS4__________ 1954-55_________ 1955-56_____________ TOT£________
♦ 7,505.04 |  1,782.45 $ 154.85 19,442.54
—  — 906.e6 —  — 906.86
--------  1,9^4.59   1,964.99
—  — 1,040.00 —  — 1,040.00
28,368.50 I25,6e5.62 --------  »55,99<.It
2, 995.26 8, 111.49   11,104.75
3,632.22 20,115.78 -— - -  23,748.00
(42,499.02) ( 159,546.59) ( 154.05) (202,200*46)
12, 679.64 9,028*55 494.15 16,202.32
—  — 1, 320.07   1, 520.07
--------  2,946.59   2,9*6.59
—  — 1, 560.00 —  — 1,560.00
20, 635.56 213,796.54 —  -  23*,429.90
—  — 26,965.82 —  — 26, 965.32
—  — 62,050.60 —  — 62,650.60
(33.3I3.28) (312,267.97) (494.»3)_________ (3*6,073.30)
175,812.22 $471,814.56______ $648.98__________$5*0,373.76
$ 4,000.00 $ —  — $ —  — |  4,000.00
15*20 —  — —  — 15.20
9,923.32 2,250.97 479.82 12, 654.11
48,708.66 160, 449.34 —  — 209,158.00
1.321.41 12,713.56 —  -  *4*034.97
6,538.86 23, 350.29 —  — 29,009.15
> 70.507.45 H98.764.l4 $*79^ g __________
MKLlMlNMY COSTS MEItf PAI8 m m  OPMATIW
|QS*»S5__________ I9S5-S6___________ Total to Oati
$ 19.00 —  ~  $ 19
4. 245.15 1,236.40 5»*«*.55
52, 795.17 61, 476.53 114,271.70
4,749.31 9,381.93 14 ,13i%24
12,395.70 15,346^4
(74)204.33) (87,*4i.30) ( 161, 645.63)
19.00 —  — ' 9-00
8,938.00 —  — ®»93«.oo
78, 333.53 148, 609.66 226,943.19
(87)209. 53) (I4« ,'09.66) (235.900.19
( 161,494.86) (236,050.96) (397,5*5.02)
__  — 20.835*70 20,835.70
(87.290.53) (l69.445.36) (256,735.89)
(87 ,2 90.53) 87,290.53)
$l6l,494.36 $256,886.66 $418,381.52
FISCAL REPORT 1955-1956
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DETAIL ANALYSIS Of EXPENDITURES BY BUILDIICS
(4) MoysiBB COfTRUCTlJN ACCOUNT (CONT'P)
C RENOVATION OP OU) FAMILY APARTKNT UNITS
I ncidental Operations 
Repairs amd Replacements
Buildinbs ft Attached Fixtures 
Petty Equipment 
Furniture aid  Fixtures
Total Repairs ak> Replacements
Total Renovation op Old Family Apartmnts
GRAM) TOTAL HOUSING CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
(5) Field House
PRELIMINARY COSTS, (PRINTINO BONDS)
Financing Cost 
Transfer to  Operatins Fut«
(See Operatino Fund Report)
TOTAL FIELD HOUSE




L iberal arts Builoins 
women' s Center
£ i? ,w  e t7»7BB*55
Furniture ft Fixtures i .4o6.«7
Arts ft Crafts (old Student Union)
Total Capital 
Repairs ft Replacements
library Bu ild iw  —
Operation
Administrative Overhead for Amove







W t , 095.00
------U5fe$5_____________1955-56  Total____
-  * 5J*.o6 |  338.06
—* — 25,845.42 . 23,845.42
—  “ “  7*5.47 7*5.47
I-------- * , ,V * ° *  | l . * 5--------  (24, 661.94) (24,661.94)
(-------- ) (25 , 000.00)__________ (25,000.00)______
♦ ----  I60&I40.88____________6609.140.88______
♦—  — 184.50 184.5*
—  —  2 , 0 0 0 .0 0  2 , 000.00
—  - ______________ 155,005.63___________ »55,005.69
♦ --------  ♦«55,«90.»5___________♦t55»«9Q.l5
*95,000.00
FISCAL REPORT 1955-1956
SPECIAL REPORTS (PACE I
PACE 96
THE STELLA DUNCAN MEMORIAL RJW
A TRUST MW ESTABLISHED UMXR THE PROVISIONS OP THE HILL OP STELLA DUNCAN JOHNSTONE, A GRADUATE WITH THE CLASS OP 1907, WHO DIED NOVEIQER 26,
19W, A RESIDENT OP TIC SATE OP CONMCTICUT. THE PUW, ACCORD I NO TO THE TERMS OP THE WILL. IS POR "TMe RESEARCH AND STUDY OP BRONCHIAL ASTHMA.
WITH A VIEW TO THE DISCOVERY OP ITS CAUSE, FlMTHERINO ITS TREATMENT AN) CURE". THE NW  IS ADMINISTERED BY TRUSTEES. RESIDENTS OP THE STATE OP 
MONTANA, APPOINTED DV TIC COURT OP PROBATE, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT. 6RANTS WON TIC RJM) ARE MADE ON THE RCCOMMENIATION OP THE PRESIDENT AN) FACULTY 
OF THE UNIVERSITY*
Trustees: John J , Burke, Chairman op the Board, metals Bank a Trust Co., B utte, Chairman; w illia m  j .  jameson, a tto ric y , b illin b s , vice Chairmans 
J . B. Speer, C ontro lle r Emeritus, Montana State U n iversity, Secretary Treasurer.
fina ncia l report of trustees 
For Perioo July i ,  195; -  Jure 30, 1956
______  Previous Year
RECEIPTS ^ — a t-
Trust assets, JULY I ,  1955 ♦ 99,232.98 ♦ 93.904.ao
Ca in  or Loss on Sale op Securities 00.00 -50.09
.  . » 99,232.98 93,594.79
Dividends am> In te rest Received 10,259.94 0,001.26
♦ 109,492.92 ♦ 103,996.05
DISBURSEMENTS ------------ -----------
Expense op Administration ^ 930.95 ^ 406.07
Grants 380.98 3,755.*0
♦ 7H.93 ♦4 ,663^7
TRUST ASSETS _  _ _
S ecurities (8ook values)
allocable to  P rincipa l 400,621.30(1) *79,357.42 ( l)
A llocable to  Income 00.00 00.00
Cash
Allocable to  Principal 4 2 109.9s $ 2,873.66
A llocabu to  Incow 26*049.71 (2) 28,159.69 (2) i6,50u70 19.375.56 (2)
Total accounted For (3) ♦i89.492.92 ♦»>3.396.05
(1) market Value, 7/15/56, (approximate) $267,599.00.
(2) Cash includes shares in  building and loan associations.
(J) Principal am> "Expewable I ncome"  (Book values) .  Accordinb to the provision op the will,  the principal is also expeioable.
I HAVE EXAMlfCD TIC RECORDS OP THE STELLA DUNCAN MEMORIAL FuK) POR THE YEAR, JULY I ,  1955 TO JUNE JO, 1956, AM) T»C STATEMENTS POR THE YEAR 
then em>eo. Included in  my examination were t ic  pollowinb: ( i)  V e rifica tio n  op the cash balance in  the western Montana Rational Banuj (2) 
V e rifica tio n  op investments in  t ic  western Montana Building t  loan Association and Missoula Build inb t  Loan Association; (9) Examination op
THE STOCK CERTIFICATES HELD BY THE TRUSTEES OP TIC R)M>; (♦) VERIFICATION OF THE EXPEN) ITU RES; AM) (J) OTHER EXAMINATIONS DEEMED NECESSARY.
IN  NY OPINION, THE ABOVE SUMMARY ACCURATELY REFLECTS TIC INCOME AND EXPEMJITURES OF THE STELLA DUNCAN MEMORIAL POM) R)R THE PERIOD EM)ED
June 90, 1956. The financial position of the fuo is conservatively stated by virtue of the fact that the inventory values of securities held
BY THE FUN) ARE WALL BELOW MARKET VALUE.
July 29, 1951 -  June 90, 1952 
July 1, 1952 -  June 90, 1959 
July 1, 1959 -  June 90, 1954 
July i ,  1954 -  June 90, 1955 
July s, 1955 -  June 50, 1956
Fred A. Henninbsen,  CPA
MISSOULA, MONTANA
SUMMARY OF DIVIDEND INCOME (EARNINGS)
AND EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION AND 
GRANTS FOR BENEFICIARIES 1951 -  1956
♦unexpewed June 50, 1956 -  #3,183.15,
0 |videm> Income_____ Expenses op Administration grants
♦ * £ 3  * £ £
, 1: % : %  123
10,259.94___________  330.95__________ __________?60*9*
443,5»0.76____________ ♦2^C.I7 ♦>5,355.98*
FISCAL REPORT 1955 -  1956 
SCHOLARSHIP FEE EXEMPTIONS
SPECIAL REPORTS (P&E I
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AUTUW QUARTER '55 WINTER QUARTER '$6 SPRING QUARTER *56 TOTAL AMOUNT
GENERAL BUDGET NO. a m o u n t  N o .______________ a m o u n t  N o . _____________ a m o u n t
Registration Fee ----------------------------------------------------
HIOH SCHOOL HONOR SCHOLARSHIP 69 $ 345.00 71 ♦ 355.00 66 t  140.00 i  1.040.00
State U niversity ft G rant-In-A id Scholarship |46 740.00 151 755.00 144 720.00 2.215.00
MILITARY SERVICE -  REGULAR 135.00 25 I2 5 .X  93 165.OO
partis i 3.00 3 9.15 -    437.95
INDIAM STSOENTS 4 20.00 6 30.00 6 30.00 80.00
Graduate Assistants 31 155.00 29 145.00 31 153.65 453.65
Total Registration Fee Exemption (280) (1,398.80) (285) (1,419.15) (282) (1,408.65) (4.226.60)
I ncidental fee
hioh School honor Scholarship 69 1,035.00 71 1,065.00 6e 1,020.00 9,120.00
State University ft Grant-In-Aio Scholarship i 48 2,220.00 151 2,265.00 144 2,152.50 6,637.50
military Service -  Regular 25 375.00 23 345.00 30 450.00
p a rtia l 3 26.40 5 42.45 3 22.50 1,261.35
Indian Students 4 60.00 6 90.00 6 90.00 240.00
Graduate assistants 31 457.50 29 420.00 31 *53.45 1,330.95
Total Incidental Fee Exemption (280) (4,173.90) (285) (4,227.45) (292) (4,168.45) U ,589.80)
Music Scholarship —    — —  — — —  — —  —
Military Service — — . .  — —  — ~  —  — —  —
Indian Students ~    1 12.00 1 12.00 24.00
Graduate assistants 4 30.00 4 80.00 4 eo.oo 240.00
Special Exemption — —------  1 20.00 — —  — 20.00
Total Music Fee Exemption (4) (80.00) (6) (112.00) (5) (92.00) (284.00)
Non-Resident Fee
FACULTY 4 100,00 4 100.00 6 150.00 350.00
Graduate Assistants 12 300.00 10 250.00 11 275.00 825.00
Special students 13 325.00 19 325.00 12 300.00 950.00
Sons ft Daughters o f  Alumni 29 725.00 30 750.0c 26 650.00 2,125.00
Foreign 19 475.00 18 450.00 18 *50.00 i,375.°0
Total Non-Resident Fee Exenpticn (77) (1.925.00) (75) (1.875.00) (73) ( i .825.00)_______ (5.625.00)
TOT*. GENERAL BUDGET  I  7.S77.70__________ I  7.633.60___________t  7.514.10______ t  22.725.40
COMPARATIVE 10 YEAR SUMMARY Of TYPE OF EXEMPTION 
( T h e  N u m b e r  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  Ma x i m u m  f o r  a n y  Qu a r t e r )
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR STATE UNIVERSITY STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION MILITARY SERVICE GRAD. ASSISTANTS TOTAL
N o l  A m o u n t _________ N o .  A m o u n t _________ N o .  a m o u n t  N o .  Am o u n t  H o .  a m o u n t . - M o .  A m o u n t
1946-47 72 3,900.00 53 3,180.00 -  ........................ ..........  -    \2A
47-48 63 3,540.00 56 3,880.80 31 7,950.00 -       g  5»370.0O
49-49 69 3,960.00 74 4,300.00 24 4,975.00 -  --------  -    3,235.00
49- 50 69 3,920.00 117 6,720.00 14 2,350.00 -     - -    5“  I? W o n
50- 51 80 4.460.00 195 11,150.00 16 2,050.00 58 3,340.00 —    5*9 21,030.00
51- 52 87 4,825.00 184 10,9*5*00 38 *,650.00 38 *,775.00 -    397 25,195.00
52- 53 71 4,120.00 162 9,660.00 40 *,965.00 82 4,470.00 -  —  ~  355 23,2I|.00
5>54 62 3,617.50 147 8,520.00 54 5,010.00 44 2,705.00 - -  “  W  852.50
54- 55 75 4,450.00 152 9.212.50 63 4,085.00 41 2,317.00 17 l»?75.00 348 21,93900
55- 56 71 4 ,163.00 151 8,852.5c 66 5,164.00 33 1,699.30 31 2,8*9.60 352 22,725.40
STORES ACCOUNT -  SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
BALANCE ADDITIONS DEDUCTIONS----------------------------- BALANCE.
Supplies Issued
6/30/55_____________ Pu r c h a s e s ____________ To d e p a r t m e n t s  Co l l e c t io n s  6/30/56---------
T f f i s r s w  }  ,0,,34.63 * 6,735.24 * 6,950.59 *  W W !
1,6.86 480.00 540.4, - -  6 896.45
Stationery 5,318.94 16,259*52 15,239*66 7fU , ,  11! 661.33
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 11.281.96___________ 85,082,52-----------------     11
TOTALS |  28,192-44 ||08,556.28 622,730*46 ^84,704.15 » 9 ,3*4.11
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SPECIAL REPORTS (PACE )
JOURNAL IS * PRESS -  COMPARATIVE REPORT Of EXPENDITURES AM) HOW FlNANCEO
(Expooitures I nclude all costs reoaadless op mow paid)
Expewitures
Labor (Foreman, printers, Pressmen,  etc.)
Supplies am> Expense 
Paper 
Ink
Photos, Cuts am> mats
Travel
Summit
Total Supplies k  Expense 
Total Operating Cost 
Repairs am> Replacements 
Capital Expem>itures 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
I ncome -  (Hon Financed)
General Budget 
Shop Overhead
Costs Transferred to  Other Departments 
Copies o f t k  Kaimin furnisecd the 
University P ublic ity  department 
Total General Budget 
Payments fo r Joes charged Non-General 




Montana State Press Association
Montana Intcrscholastic Editorial Assoc. * i
Residence halls am> family Housing
Various departicntal Institutes am> programs
Various Research activities
Various Auxiliary Activities  (Health Service,
Field House, School of Religion,  Alumni assoc. , etc.) 
Forest Conservation ano Experiment Station 
A.S.M.S.U. -  various Activities  
Books for Resale 
Varicus university Units
MlSCELLAtCOUS
Total Joe ^Charge Guts"
Total I ncome
*  Does not include amount deducted for University copies distributed to high Schools, etc.
* l  P rio r to  1954-55  payments fo r  jobs were in  the form o f labor payro lls  am> therefore not included in  labor Expe«e shown above.
* 2  Includes payments from s e n tin e l fum>s fo r  costs as fo llow s: ( i )  Paper $1, 671 . 58 ; (2 ) Bimhnb, $456 . 12; (5) Equipimnt Contract $2 ,000 .00 .
----- 1958-??----------------1953-54 1954-55 >953-56
$20,406,97 $20,149,17 $24,158.16 $99,611.08
2,069.42 3,856.95 5,486.29 9,808.29
214.96 288.04 405.66 525.44
273.01 190.09 72.22 999.45
—•  — —  —   275*20
806.95, 501.55 628.40 2,365.01
(5,569.74) (4.575.97) (6,592.57) (13.306.89)
$ 2 5 , 7 7 0 . 7 1 $ 2 4 , 7 1 9 . 1 4 $ 3 0 , 7 5 0 . 7 3 $ 4 7 , 1 1 8 . 4 7
543.76 2,984.95 193.75 2,751.74
1.005.65 28.00 716.54 4,382.90_______
$25,920.12 127.732.09
$ 4,889.97 $ 6,191.87 $ 553.72 $ 4,411.10
9,164.83 7,823.12 12,945.47 21,388.53
920.00 222.75 316.25 316.25
(14,374.80) (14,297.74) (15,815.44) (26,115.88)
9,128.48 10,653.42 11,968.23 11,966.75
--------    —  — 7,240.00*2
--------      1,481.53
------    868.13 1,052.90
520.90 586.82 458.36 490.93
169.24 145.70 447.14 393.45
211.28 372.15 646.87 961.40
735*03 1,099.98 -------- --------
84.88 100.40 342.77 753*54
66.43 208.60 157.64 51.50
89.08 106.92 173.48 436.15
--------    2,779.58 3,150.00
---------     558.72 ---------
( i c s r c t t t  , 18.36 44.64 219*08
1l0>945.32) (13,494.35) (17,845.56) (26,137.23)
$25,320.12 $27,732.09 $31,661.00 $54,253.11
